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FOREWO RD

T he fonnal opening of the new building of the Polar Research Institute
will be performed on November 16 by the Rt . H on . Stanley Bald win,
Chancellor of the Un iversity of Cambridge.

In our next issue it may be possible to print a full account of the
building for the benefit of overseas readers ; in t he meantime it may be
briefly descri bed as follows.

Sir H erbert Baker was given the general requirements and has
succeeded, we believe, not only in fulfilling them bu t in planning a
bui ld ing which, in form and decoration, is a worthy memorial in itself to
the name of Captain Seott.

It consists of two main floors and an enlarged attic floor. On the ground
floor t he entrance doors ope n into a vestibu le which is t he chief decorative
element inside t he building. Above a mosaic floor in black and white
t here are two lofty domes, the surfaces of which have been decorated by
)lr Mecdoneld Gill with colou red maps of the two polar regions, in
corpo rat ing the sh ips of t he more prominent explorers of the past.

Beyond t he vestibule is the main room, shaped like an L, in one limb of
which will be t he marc practical sectio n of the collections and in t he other
the more historical sect ion.

On eit her side of t he oak staircase at one end are small rooms for the
Di rector and the Director's Assistant. Above these, on the first floor , are
t wo small research roo ms, beyond which is t he Library, perha ps t he most
important part of the whole building . This is of pleasing appearance,
carried out in oak, with excellent light ing from t wo tiers of windows.
Beyond the Library and reached through a ll ent rance fra med by solid
oak pillars is the )lap Room , and this, like the Library , is floored wit h an
oak pa rq uet.

T he attic floor deserv es a better t itle and will probably be known as the
Gallery, since it is designed t o accommodate the increasing number of
pictures, d rawings find photographs, which hav e a very ut ilitarian as well
as an artistic va lue .

The floor is of oak parquet and the walls are faced with Gaboon
mahogany, the pinkish ti nge of which makes the attic rival the Library
in appearance. One of the walls being sloping an d therefore not available
for han ging pictures, reco urse has been had to an idea of Sir Sydney

Dr . '1
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Cockerell's, as used in the Fit zwilliam Museum, of hav ing display cup
boards let into the wall, each having several doors fitting one over the
other on which can be fastened t hin d rawings.

'fhe memorial charact er of the building is emphasised by it s facad e,
which, in addition to having Lady H ilton Young's bust of Captain Scott
over the entra nce doors, has a large inscription at the level of the
balustrad e which runs round the building below t he roof. This inscript ion
was sugges ted by the Rt . H on. H . A. L. Fi sher and runs: Q U A E S IVIT

ARCAN A POL l V I D E T DEI, which may be rendered as " He sought the
secrets of the Pole, he sees the secrets of God."

It is pleasant to record t hat His :\lajesty t he K ing has approved the
grant of the Polar 1ledal in bronz c to the mcmbers of Sir Douglas
Mawson's last expedition to t he Antarctic. Sa iling in thc old Discovery ,
Capt ain Scott's first explori ng sh ip, the expedition was in Ant arctic
wat ers for the summer seasons of 1!J2!J- 80 and 1980- 81 and traversed
very thoroughly almost the whole of the coast which is now t he Australian
sector of t he continent.

The wreck of the T cheluskin in February might have been a very tragic
event and the subsequent rescue of thc whole party by aeroplanes is a
very notab le achievement. It has received t he greatest commendation
from all nations, and shows not only the great efforts t he U.S.S.R. is
maki ng in it s polar territories, bu t the very high efficiency of its pilots and
air material used in Arct ic service. I t is very sat isfactory to record that
the Soviet Govern ment has shown its appreciation by awarding special
medals to the eight pilots who too k part in the rescue.

The deep interest of Norwa y in polar exploration is reflected in t he
recen t issue of a collected edit ion of t he scientific results of t he ~llaud

expedit ion . They are dedicated very appropriately to its leade r, t he late
R oald Amundsen, and cons ist of five large volumes, th e cost of which has
been largely defrayed from ollicial sources, an example which might be
noted by ot her coun tries.

The annual awards of the Royal Geographical Society include some for
polar work. Most gratifying is the recognition of Captain Ejnar i'\Iikkelsen
by the King, in approving th e award to him of t he Pat ron 's Medal. An
appreciat ion of Capt ain l\Iikkelsen 's work will appear in our next issue.
The Murchison Grant was awarded to Mr J ohn Rymill for his work in
Greenland and t he Cuthbcrt Peek Grant t o Mr Edward Shackleton- son
of Sir Ernest-for his projected expedition to Ellesmere Land.
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S VAL B A R D , FRA N Z J OSEF L AND, AND R USS IAN
A R CT I C RE GIONS

Soviet Union Expeditw m , 1933.

S ibiriaJrov E ZJMdition , 1938.

Inthe course of a journey to Cape Chelyuskin and back, during the late
summer of 1933, a party of scientis ts, led by Professor W. J . Wiese,
carried out a number of useful investigations, and were successful in
discovering a new island. This expedit ion was organi sed by t he Arcti c
Inst itute for t he purpose of making hydrograph ic and biological investi
ga t ions in t he northern Kara Sea and had hoped to obtain t he use of the
ice-breaker Taimyr. Wh en it was foun d t hat this vessel was not available,
t he expedit ion obtained passages on board t he ice-breaker S ibiriakov.
bou nd for Cape Chclyusk in with stores, but much of the scient ific pro
gramme had of necessity to be curtailed.

The expedit ion, which included the following scientists :
Miss O . J . D l: lII1 E C" K I SA., hydro-chemist ,
G. P . G O I\ B U S O ", hydro-biologist,
Pmtessor B . L . h SACIIES KO , m icro-biologist ,
Capt. J . V. KIIL It B SI K O V, in command of t he ship,
A. F . L A K T I O S O V, hyd rologist ,
Miss V. V. LEONT I It VA, st uden t-assista nt,
V. P . MIlL EllII K O, hydrolo:;st,
D . A. M O K II S AC ft, ast ronomer,
Miss A. A. SUUIOVA, hyd ro-chemist ,
G. F . U I1 L, so il specialist ,
V . V . V AOI :-l, hydro-biologist ,
lIliss A. A. YEOOJlOVA, mk ro-biologist,
K . M . Z,· ASTun · , meteorologist,

left Archangel on J uly 26, and reached Dickson Island on August 2,
having encountered heavily packed ice in t he Kara Sea bet ween Lat.
14° 18' x, Long. 62° 48' E ., and Lat . 13 ° 54' N ., Long. 18° 51' E . On
August 8, a cou rse was set for Sidoro v Island , discovered in 1982 by the
S ibiriakov Expediti on, but a thick fog preven ted th e projected visit to the
island , and heavy pack-ice was met with the same day, necessitating a
change of direction, and Ilnelly, owing to consequent fuel shortage, a
return to Dickson Island. On August 14 t he expedit ion reached the
group of islands discovered in Lat , 15° 54' N ., Long, 82° .58' E., by t he
Rw anov Expedition of 1932. A landing was made on the largest of t hese

,.,
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islands, which have been named the lzvestia C.E .C. Islands , in honour of
the newspaper of t he Central Execut ive Commit tee . and botanical,
zoological , geological and hydrological investigations were made. Two
days late r another island was discovered, in La t , 750 29' N., Long. 980

24' E ., and named Arct ic Inst itute Island . Dickson Island was reached on
August 19, and after a stay of five d ays, th e exped it ion left for Cape
Chelyuskin, accompanied by four steamers, and conduct ed t hro ugh t he
ice by the ice-breaker K rassin, after a reconn aissance of t he route from
t he air . The S ibiriakov. in compan y with the trading fleet. arrived at
Cape Chelyuskin on August 81, and the next few days were spent in
landi ng the stores for t he party wintering at t he station. Thi s was a
di ffi cult operation, owing to the continuous drift of icebergs along t he
shore. Low te mperatures, and the consequent dange r of being frozen in ,
compelled the expedition to leave Cape Chelyu skin on Septe mber 18, as
youn g ice was already in t hc process of fonning. Thc return journey was
carried out with cons iderable d ifficulty . On reach ing Russian Island the
ship was delayed for a week in heavy pack, the young ice having by t hat
t ime attained t he th ickness of about 9 in . "Fortuna tely , the vessel was
overtaken at this point by the ice-breakers K rassin and Rusanov on
their retu rn from the Laptev Sea, and was able, with their help, to reach
Dickson Island, by way of Arctic Inst itut e Island , on September BO. The
expedition returned to Archangel on October 16.

The chief scientifi c work of t he expedition consisted of hydrographic
research carried out in the Kara Sea and t he Gulf of Yenisei, special
at tention being paid to t he study of currents . Hourly observations of the
drift of the ice were made at Cape Chelyuskin. In addit ion , a full
programme of marine biological work was carried out, and geological and
botanical investigations were made on the islands visited by the expedition,
as a result of which large collections were brought back by the party.

B iologieal Ezpediticm to N ovaya Zemlya, 1933.

The biological work, begun in Novaya Zcmlya under t he auspices of the
Arct ic Institute in 1931, was cont inued in th e summer of 1938. The second
expedition, which was planned on a much larger scale than the preceding
one, was led by W. K . Yessipov, and the work was divided amongst four
parties.

1. Ornithological Party . This party, consisting of four scientists led by
S. K . Kressovsky, made a study of the life history of the guillemot at the
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bird rocks at Bezinyannaya (Nameless) Bay. A census of the kittiwake
and burgomas ter gulls was also taken : and a study made of the two
species of lemmings.

2. Hunting Party. A. N. Dubrovsky and t wo assistants, working in
the neighbourhood of ) [atochkin Shar , studied the life histo ry and
hunt ing conditions of the Arct ic fox, sea mammals, and the omithofauna.

8. Geologkdl Party. Led by ~[iss V. D. Alexand rovna, and cons ist ing
of three assistants, made investigat ions on )[ezhdusharski Island.

4. Ship'lI Pan y. A party of three scient ists, under t he leaders hip of
W. K. Yessipov, made a journey along t he east coast of NovayaZemlyaon
board M/V Arctic, commanded by Captain P. N. Nikolaev. During the
voyage, which lasted from July to September, 1933, t he party explored
the coast from Brandta Hay, on the sout hern island, as far as Neznae mi
Bay on the northern island . I t was found t hat Brandta , Chekina and
Neznaemi Bays, where t he par ty made special invest igat ions, abounded
in fish and sea mam mals, and would form excellent harbou rs. H yd ro
logical and biological work was carried out at var ious points along the
coast , and soundi ngs made. Survey work also formed part of the
programme.

Miss M. I. Vladomirskaya undertook to spend t he winter of 1933-34 at
Cape Lagemi in ~[atochkin Shar, to continue t he study of Arct ic foxes,
and to carry out orni thological work.

Lena T rading Flu t EXp'ditioll, 1933.

This expedit ion was organised by the Central Department of t he
Northern Sea Route, with th e objec t of reinforcing t he river fleet on the
Lena, in order t hat cargoes, t ra nsported to t he mout h of the river by sea,
might be conveyed up to Yakutsk.

The vessels destined for this river service, and includ ing a powerful
tu g, the Pervaya Piatiletka (1-1-00 H.P.) and a large iron-sheathed lighte r,
bot h in the charge of Captain V. L. ) [odzale\'sk y, left Omsk on July 18,
1933, and after a voyage of t went y-seven days down th e I rtysh and Ob
rivers, met the cargo fleet and th e ice-breaker Krassin near Diekson
Island. The vessels were specially st rengthened for the journey t hrough
the ice, and car ried fifteen months' provisions in case of a compulso ry
wintering.

The cargo vessels bound for the Lena left Diekso n Island, accompanied
by the KrQ.8n n on August 24, in spite of unfavourable ice reports
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res ulting from the customary air survey of t he route. The river fleet
followed, uneseorted, on Septembe r 2, the lateness of t he seaso n for
bidding a longe r wait in th e hope of better conditions. Pack-ice was en
countered a few hours afte r leaving Dickson Island, and t he next three
days were spent in tacking among the floes. Fortunate ly the weath er was
mild. and the pack fairly loose, and steady progress was made. The river
fleet ca me up with t he Kr(l$$in on Sep tember 5, just before rea ching
Vilkitski St rai t , and Cape Chelyuskin was passed two days later. The
next two days were th e most critical period of th e voyage. The new ice
had already begun to form on t he Leptev Sea , a nd t he ships were re
peatedly caught in t he ice. In the morning of September 10, however, t he
open sea was reached, and th e river fleet arrived at its destina t ion, Ti ksi
Bay, at the mou th of t he u na, on September 12; t he cargo fleet having
arrived four days ea rlier. Th e unload ing of the cargo l.oats was carried
through without delay, with th e help of t he tug and Jig-hter, after whieh
the river fleet . consist ing of fifteen barges dra wn by the tug, set out for
Yakutsk. The person nel of the expedit ion included severa l scient ists, but
the unusually quick pllssage from Dickson Island to Tiksi Bay neces
sitated a curtailment of thc scient ific program me. Scient ists on board t he
Krasn n, however, were able to carry out useful hyd rographical work
duri ng the voyage.

A rctic Coal T rust Erptdition, 1933.

A geological and prospecting expedit ion, sent out by the Arctic Coal
Trust, spent six weeks in Spitsbergen in 1933, maki ng invest igat ions in
t he neighbou rhood of t he Soviet Coal )lincs.

Experiments were made with a view to finding a solut ion for the
d ifficulties experienced in sinking deep shafts in frozen layers. Boring,
under these cond iti ons, is much impeded in Spitsbergen by frequent
breakages due to the freezing of t he water in the shafts, and various
mixtures were added by t he party to this water, in order to find a
solution which would not freeze . The interesting results of t hese experi
ments are published in t he Bulletin of the Arctic In stitute, Nos. 9-10 of
1983.
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Academy of Sciences Expedition to Pechora, 1933.

An expedition, equipped by the Academy of Sciences, for the purpose of
studying the breeding conditions of reindeer, was at work in the Pechora
district during the summer of 1933. The party consisted of:

V. N. V ASSILIEV, leader.
M. B. EDEMSKI, geologist.
A. P. KARPINSIO, President of'the Academy of Sciences.
S. T. SOLOVIANOV.
A. J. TOLMACHEV, Secretary of the Permanent Polar Committee.

Hydrographic Expeditions, 1933.

During the summer of 1933, hydrographic work was carried out by
several expeditions, in the waters off Northern Russia and Siberia.

A large expedition, organised by the Siberian Hydrographic Depart
ment of the Northern Sea Route, and having the use of six specially
equipped steamers, was at work in the Ob and Yenisei districts of the
Kara Sea. The party included:

v.!. VOROBIEV, leader of the expedition.
V. D. GRIGORIEV, leader of the Yenisei party.
V. N. KOSTERKIN, leader of the Ob party.
A. G. SHABUNIN, leader of the Kara Sea party.

The work included a survey, covering about 1000 miles of coastline,
the fixing of places by astronomical observations and the erection of
navigation marks. The party spent the winter at Novo Morjovo. The
Piassina Delta was explored, and a wireless station was established at
Cape Ragozina, on Byeli (White) Island. During work in the Malyguin
Strait, dividing this island from the mainland, M/V Chronometer, one of
the vessels engaged, ran aground, and sustained serious damage. M/V
Circule was sent to the rescue, however, and the damaged vessel was towed
to Novy Port for repairs. Work in the Yenisei region includ~dsoundings of
the river north of Igarka, and a survey of the shores of the river from
Igarka to Nikolsk.

Another hydrographic expedition, consisting of seven scientists, led by
S. D. Lappo, was at work for three months in the Laptev Sea, during the
summer of 1933. The expedition had the use of S/S Pioneer (50 tons)
commanded by Captain A. A. Kukharsky.

Although bad weather delayed the work considerably, surveying was
carried out in the Lena Delta region, and information collected regarding
navigation in these waters. The expedition, having concluded the pro
gramme of work, returned to Tiksi Bay on September 17.
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Russian Discoveries in Franz Jose! Land, 1933.

Several new discoveries and corrections to existing maps were the
result of a voyage to Franz Josef Land, made in the late summer of 1933
by a party on board the hunting vessel, S/S Smolny.

The expedition left Murmansk on July 16, 1933, and reached the first
pack-ice in Lat. 78° 10' N., Long. 27° 20' K, remaining in the ice until
Franz Josef Land was reached. On arrival at the archipelago the ship
passed Miers Sound, which was covered with thin ice, and entered
British Channel. Thick hummocky ice was met with, however, and the
expedition was forced to turn south into De Bruyne Sound. Having
rounded McClintock and Hall Islands from the south, the Smolny pro
ceeded to Austria Sound, the southern entrance to which was blocked by
large fields of old ice. It is reported by the expedition that the eastern
part of the archipelago becomes free from ice before the western portion,
which, in 1933, remained ice-bound until the end of August. The straits
began to freeze on September 13, and the expedition left on October 4 for
Cape Zhelaniya, which was reached without encountering ice.

The following corrections were made to the maps of Franz Josef Land,
as a result of the observations of the expedition:

1. A group of six islands was discovered extending in a north-easterly
direction from Cape Schrotter, Hohenloe Island. The group is arranged
in two parallel rows of three islands, which are described as long, narrow
and low, two of them much smaller in size than the other four. The
straits between the islands, although shallow, are accessible to a cutter.

2. Two small islands were found about I mile to the north-east of
Torup Island.

3. Corrections were made to the maps of the small islands in the
vicinity of Rainer Island. These were found to consist of three low flat
islands, about a mile to the north of Rainer Island; a ridge about 3 miles
long, of low narrow islands, stretching in the direction of Coburg Island,
and a small circular island, near the east shore of Rainer Island.

4. Two islands were discovered in Italian Strait, where only one,
shown on the maps issued by the Fiala Expedition, was believed to exist.
The larger island, in Lat. 81° 12' N., Long. 57° Il' K, is about 3 miles
long, and is steep and rocky on the north-west side. It is to be named
Apollonov Island, after the captain of the Smolny. The smaller island is in
Lat. 81° 12' N., Long. 57° 13' K
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5. A chain of small islands was d iscovered near the north entrance to
American Strait, between Payer Island and Sto lichka Island. Another
small island , named l\lacGee Island by t he F iala Expedition, was re
locat ed to the south of these islands.

6. Three small islands were discovered in De Long Strait .

7. A small island was discovered near Cape Brice, Ziegler Island.

8. An island was discovered oll Vilczek Land, in a prev iously unknown
bay between Cape Fairbanks and Cape Shmarda.

9. An island of considerable height, alt hough only three-quarters of a
mile long, was located to the north-eas t of Hayes Island, from which itwas
separated by a narrow st ra it.

10. Three islands were discov ered off the north coast of Hall Island .

11. A bank, previously uncharted , was discovered just over a mile to
t he south-west of Lutke Island.

A party on board th e hunt ing vessel, Lensoviet, which visited Franz
Josef Land in the summer of 1933 under the command of Captain
Vorotilov, were successful in locating Lamont Island, and fixing its
position. This island, situated to the east of Vilczek Land, in Lat . 790

45' N., Long. 58040' K , was discovered by Weyprecht and Payer
(Aust ro-H ungarian Expedition, 1875), but was omitted on the map
brought out by the Fiala Expedition, which has formed a basis for sub
sequent maps. Lamont Island is about half a mile long and very barren.
The approaches are difficult , owing to a series of banks.

EJ:pedition to the B olshezemelskaya T iuul ra, 1933.

A party consist ing of I. I . Sokolov, leader, and V. K . Yessipov, vis ited
the Bolshezemelskaya tundra , on the mainland to t he south of Novaya
Zemlya , during t he summer of 1933, for the purpose of animal invest iga
t ions. The work included special stud ies of pasturage and the healt h
condit ions of re indeer.

This party was assisted by E. I. Burmakin, Miss Petrushina, V. A.
Shtarev, and Mrs K . K Vorobi eva.

Chukchis A ir Expedition, 1933.

An expedition planned with the obj ect of complet ing t he air survey
begun in the Chukchis region in 1932, was at work during the summer of
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1933, under the direction of S. V. Obruchev and K. A. Salischev. Starting
work in July, and using Markovo as a base, the expedition carried out a
survey of the Anadyr Basin, followed by a systematic survey of the three
principal mountain ranges of the area, the Koriatzhy, Anadyr and Guyden
Mountains. As a result of the season's work, the following maps will be
published:

1. The Anadyr Basin, about 232,000 sq. miles, on a scale of 10 km. to
1 cm.

2. The north-east Chukchis Peninsula, as far as the meridian of Cape
North (approximately 150,000 sq. km.) and the coast of the Bering Sea,
on a scale of 25 km. to 1 cm.

It is hoped that a detailed description of the work of this expedition
will be published in the near future in Arctica, the publication of the
Arctic Institute.

Soviet Geological Expeditions, 1933.

A geological prospecting party, consisting of the following:

G. v. GORBATSKY, leader,
Miss E. V. CHERNUKHINA,

Miss M. T. KIRIUSHINA,

N. T. PETROVSKY,

V. I. SnUTI{EVICH,

E. V. TREPETZOV,

spent some time in Novaya Zemlya during the summer of 1933.
The work of the expedition included a complete geological survey of

the stretch of coast, 30 miles long, in the north, from Cape Zhelaniya to
Krasivaya Bay, details of which are published in the Bulletin of the
Arctic Institute, No. 11 of 1933. Investigations on the Petersen Glacier
to the south of Cape Zhelaniya were also made.

Another expedition, with similar objects in view, was at work at the
same time in the district lying between the Lesser Annui River, the
Kolyma River, and Chaun Bay, in the Chukchis region, where it was
hoped that gold and stibnite deposits might be found, as well as coal and
oil. The party, led by V. A. Vakar, started work in August, 1933, from
Nijni Kolymsk, and two scientists undertook the exploration of the right
bank of the Kolyrna, while the leader of the party investigated the Lesser
Annui, At the time of going to press no further news of the party has
reached us.
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Geological and survey work was also ea rried out on the west coast of
Novaya Zemlya during the sum mer of 1933, in th e d istrict between
Russian H ar bour. and Inost ra nt zev Bay, by a party led by M. :\1.
Yermoleyev, who is in charge of the permanent research station at
Russian H arbour. The resulting map, on a scale of 1 : 100,000, embraces a
tract of country from the sea coast as far inland as the Lomonossov
Mounta ins. Detailed geological investigations revealed the presence of
oil, but not in sufficient quantit y to be of commercial value.

Another geological expedition spent a month, du ring t he summer of
1933, in the neighbourhood of Bulun, on the R iver Lena, for the purpose
of ascertaining the value of the coal found in that region for use for
steamers navigating in the v icini ty. The party, which consisted of:

I. G . NI K OLA " 1':\' . leader,
:\1. 1 . G Uft E\'l eH.
A . I . G US!JE V,
A . I . H A K ITO \' ,
V. S I DOROV!lKV.

sta rt ed work on August 12, 1933, and carried out a complete exploration
of the dist rict between Lat. 70030' and 72000' N., and Long. 1270 and
1290 E. The coal found was not o f sufficiently good quality to be ex
ploited, except at places near t he sea coast or navigable rivers, where t he
t ransport prob lem could be solved.

These expeditions are part of the systema tic geological investigat ion of
the Russian Arctic undertaken by t he Arctic Inst itute.

Chukchu Geologkal Expedilum , 1933-8-1 .

A party of t hree scient ists, consisting of V. Serp ukhov, geologist, a
to pographer and a mining engineer, spent t he summer of 1933 and t he
winter of 1933-34 at work at th e polar sta t ion of Cape Severny.

Leaving Vlad ivostok at the end of J uly, 193.3, on board S/S LiMenanl
Sclunidt , the party sta rted work a t t he beginning of August at th e
Wankarem R iver. A complete geologica l survey of the country south or
Cape Severny resulted in the d iscovery of copper, ar senic and nickel beds.
The party planned to resume work in ;\Iareh , 19340 .

T he P osition of E iJl,samkeit (Lom:ly) I sland ,

Voyages mad e during t he navigation season of 193.J. may. it is hoped,
settle t he question of the position of Einsamkeit (Lonely) Island . about
which t here has been much controversy in the past. The position of t he
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island, as determined by J . J . lIachel of the T clieluskin Expedit ion, is
stated to be Let , 17" B3' N. , Long. 82° 02' K , which places it 50 miles
farther to t he west ward than ind icated on the maps. The expedition also
reports that the island is much smaller in size th an was supposed. I t is
considered. possible, however. that this island may be a new discovery,
and one of the objects of voy ages made in that locality du ring the summer
of 1934 will be to set tle t his doub tful point.

8 00iet Union ReseaTch Stations, 1933-3-10.

Steady work has been carried out dur ing t he past year at the various
permanent research stations established in high lat it udes by the Soviet
Govemment, and news of many achieve ments, either exploratory or
scient ific, has reached us. Unfortunatel y it is impossible, owing to lack of
space, to print accoun ts of t heir activities in this number of this journal,
but it is hoped that full reports of their work may appear in T he Polar
Record, No. 9.

P rojected Expeditions, 1934.

The following expeditions ha ve been planned for t he summer of 1984
by the Soviet Government, workin g t hrough the Arct ic Insti tute and the
Central Depa rtment of t he Northern Sea Rout e.

1. A renewed. attempt to make the voyage through the North-East
Passage will be made by a fleet of eight trading vessels, escorted by t he
ice-breaker L iUke. The flcet planned to leave Vlad ivosto k on June 15, and
make t he passage from east to west at leisure, each ship spending t he
winter at an allotted plaee on the north coast of Siberia to carry out
met eorological and geological work, includ ing prospecting for tin, coal
and gold on the Chukchis Peninsula . The ice-breaker will go direct to
Murmenek, possibly accompanied by the K raasin on her ret urn to Russia
afte r t he rescue of th e crew of the Tcheuu ki n,

2. The Kara Sea Fleet will leave Murmansk in J uly, under the escort
of the K raesin. H aving given thc fleet sa fe conduct as far as the Yenisei,
the ice-breaker will then conduct the Lena River Fleet to t he mout h of
the Lena, and return escorting three ships of last year's expedition, which
had been forced to spend the winte r near Samuel Island, off Cape
Chelyuskin, to the same region .
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3. An exped it ion left Archangel in July, 1984, on board the ice
breaker S ibiriakov, bound for the Liakhov (New Siberian ) Islands. The
object of the expedi t ion is to carry equipment to t he resea rch station on
Kote lny Island, the largest of t he group.

N O'f'fUgUln·Swedu h F..zpeditWn to Spitsbugen, 1934.

An expedition, un der the joint leadership of Professor 11. U. Sverdeup
of Bergen, and Professor H. W. Ahlmann of Stockholm, left Bergen on
June 10, on board a coal steamer bound for Longyear City, Spitsbergen.
Besides t he t wo leaders, the party consists of :

M. K !'i' UDSEN, student. Be rgen.
M. OLSSO!'i' , meteorologist. Stockholm,

On arrival at Longyear City, the party will continue th e journey t o
Cross Bay on board their own motor cutter, and will proceed to the
Isechsen Plateau, about 3000 ft . abovc sea-level, using dog transport.
Here the party intend to spend six or seven weeks making glaciological
studies, particularly in connection with t he July 14 Glacier.

The party will ret urn to Norway at t he beginning of September.

Dr B itter's E~dition to Spi18bergen, 1933-35.

News has been received that Or H ans Rit ter, of Prague University ,
who is carrying out glaciological observations at Wijde Bay, Spitsbergen,
intends to spend anot her winter at t he work. Dr Hit te r arrived in
Spitsbergen in the summer of 1983, and in compan y with two trappe r
oompanions has taken up his quarters at Wijde Bay. Lit tle news has
been received of him since his arrival. but it is hoped that some accoun t of
his work may be available for t he next num ber of T he Polar ReCOf'd.



THE WRECK OF THE TCHELUSKIN

The Tcheluskin expedition left Murmansk on August 10, 1933, with the
object of completing a navigation of the North-East Passage both ways,
if possible, during one season; and of proving that such a voyage is
practicable for a cargo vessel of the type of the Tcheluskin. It is hoped
that eventually there may be a regular service of cargo boats on this
route, and experiments, with this end in view, have been carried out
for several years under the auspices of the Chief Administration of the
Northern Sea Route. An account of the expedition, up to the end of
December, 1933, when the vessel became beset in the ice, appeared in The
Polar Record, No. 7.

It will be remembered that the expedition, under the leadership of
Professor Otto Schmidt, reached the vicinity of Wrangel Island, having
completed one half of its allotted task, by the middle of September, 1933,
after an unusually difficult passage through heavy pack-ice, in bad
weather. One of the objects of the expedition was to relieve the Russian
colonists on Wrangel Island, and land a party to replace those whose
work on the island was completed. Unfortunately the ship was prevented
from approaching the island by the state of the ice, and the relief party
was therefore landed with the help of the seaplane, and forty people
brought back to the ship by the same means. The expedition then at
tempted to return to Murmansk, but a storm blew the vessel 300 miles
north of her course, low temperatures were met with, and heavy pack
ice, and she became frozen in. A break-up of the ice on December 1 gave
the party hope of a release, but the pack closed in once more, and by the
end of December the vessel had already drifted some 1250 miles, with no
prospect of getting free. On February 13, 1934, severe storms from the
north caused an upheaval of the ice, and during a blizzard the Tcheluskin
crashed into a 30 ft. iceberg. The starboard side of the vessel was ripped
open, the boiler dislocated and the pumps smashed, and she sank about
2 hours later, at a point approximately Lat. 730 N., Long. 1730 W., north
west of Bering Strait, about 156 miles from Cape Severni and 144 miles
from Cape Wellen. The crew and passengers, numbering 104, were able to
rescue the scientific records and ship's papers, as well as provisions for
two months, tents, a wireless set, and the plane, also materials with
which to build huts. A message was sent to the outside world giving news
of the disaster, and temporary quarters were built on the ice, including a
hut for the women and children, a kitchen and a watch tower. The men
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slept on t he ice in their sleeping bags, although the temperature was
con tinua lly below zero, and gales and heavy snow sto rms were frequent.

\Vhen t he ship was first frozen in, as early as December, 1933, attempts
had been made to reach t he marooned vessel, and planes built specially
for Arct ic work were alread y must ered at P rovidence Bay on the
Chukhot sk Peninsula , awa iti ng a chance of rescuing t he party. At that
time, however, there seemed to be little da nger; the party had ample
provisions, and it was proposed to spend t he winter in the ice, and
return t o l\Iunnan sk when the vessel should be released in t he spring.
The perpet ual darkness at th at t ime of t he year had also made locating the
vessel and landing to o grave a risk to be undert aken except in a case of
extreme necessit y. Now, however , plans were at once made to rescue t he
refugees, who were in constan t danger owing to t he possibility of a break
up of t he ice. Although only 150 miles from the Siberian coast , the state
of t he pack made a relief exped it ion by dog sledge out of t he question;
but a number of planes were immediately dispatched to Cape Wellen and
Cape Onman , where bases had been est ablished. The ice-breaker K rassin
was dispa tc hed from Leningrad to t he Hering Sea, by way of the Panam a
Canal; and Russian airmen, a mongst whom was t he fam ous explorer,
George Uschakov, went to Alaska, and bought large America n planes,
which t hey Ilew to the scene of action from Norne. On March 5, afte r
seve ral previous attempts had failed owing to bad weat her, Liapidevski,
a pilot with much Arctic experience, managed to locate th e cam p t hen on
the iee,and take t he women and child ren in safety to Cape w ellen. The rest
of the party were rescued in a series of brillian t flight s, t he planes visiting
t he camp whenever !tying was possible. The ice-field near t he camp be
came so broken finally t hat t he last t hirty-five members of the party to
be rescued had to make their way over t he pack for a considerable
d istance, jumping t he leads , before a suit able land ing gro und could be
found for the planes. The last rescues were carried ou t on April 12, just as
the ice was break ing and th e weat her gro wing rapid ly worse. Even the
dogs were saved . Professor Schmldt , who was seriously ill with pneu
monia, refused to leave t he camp until ord ered to do so by t he Govern 
ment; he was t aken to t he hospi tal at Fairbanks, Alaska, where he made a
good recovery.

Those taking part in the rescue work were as follows : DORONIN,
GALISHEV and VOPOPIA~OV, working from Vladivostok ; KAl'rIANIN and
MOLOKOV, who used S/S Smolensk, st at ioned just south of Providence
Bay, as a base ; LEVANEVSKI, SLEPNEV and USCHAKOV, working from
Alaska; and LIAPIDEVSKI, who made his base at Cap e Wellen.
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I t has been learned that the Soviet Government has conferred a new
Order, H ero of the Soviet Unioo, on each of the airmen who took part in
this gallant rescue. which adds to the history of polar exploration yet
another t ale of heroism in the far north.

In connection wit h the rescue of t he crew of the Tcheluskin, mention
mus t be made of the fine joumey performed by t he ice-breaker Krassin,
which was sent to take part in the resc ue work.

Leavin g Kronstadt on March 22, 193-1, the ice-breaker arrived at the
entrance to the Pan ama Canal on April 17, and leached the Pacific on
April 20. after two days' unavoidable de lay at Colon to re-fuel. T he
Bering Sea was reached just over three weeks later, the whole distance of
12,000 miles from Kronstadt to Provid ence Bay having bee n covered in
fifty-two days, in spite of delays. and bad weather encoun tered in the
Atlantic.



GRE EN LAND

Danish T hree-Year Expedition to East Greenland, 1931-84.

The summer of 193 4. will see the completion of the three-year pro
gra mme of work, which has been carried out in East Greenland since
193 1, under t he leadership of Dr Lauge Koch.

This year's expedition is on a smaller scale t han th ose of previous
years, its main object being to bring back the wint ering parties to
Denmark.

Swedish geologists, includ ing Professor Stensio and two or three
assistants, who propose to carry out palaeontological studies, are accom
panying t he expedit ion.

t» Charcot's East Greenland Cruise, 1934.

Dr J . B. Charcot is leaving France for East Greenland on July I , on
board S/S Pourquoi pas? The scient ific staff of t en includes five naturalists
and t hree ethno logists, some of whom will remain at Angmagssalik for a
year's ethnographical and met eorological work after the return of t he
ship. Dr Charcot is accompanied by l\lr L. Wager, a member of t he
British Arctic Air Route E xpedition, 1930-3 1.

The object is to continue t he investigations made by similar earlier
expeditions and also to visit Scoresby Sound to bring back equipment
left there by the French Polar Year party last year. F rom Scoresby Sound
Dr Charcot proposes to proceed as far as possib le along t he Blosseville
Coast, and to land a party for geological and survey work in t he inte rior.
A visit to :Mikis Fj ord is also plann ed.

The cruise is expected to last about three mont hs.

Norwegian Expedition,'! to East Greenland, 1934.

Two Norwegian ships will v isit East Green land during the summer of
1934, bot h leaving Norway at t he end of July.

A sealer, M/V Sae1lJarden of Aalesund, will carry supplies to Myggbukta
in North-East Green land, making a call at J an Mayen on the return
journey. A supply ship will also visit the Norwegian meteorological and
ra dio stat ion at Torgilsbu in South-East Greenland to relieve t he personnel.

DPR 8
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DUkh S tat ion at A ngmag.t6alik. East Greenland,

As reported in T hL Polar Record, No. 7, the leader of the Dutch Polar
Year party, Dr Van Zuylen, remained behind in Angmagssalik in August,
193B, when the rest of the party returned t o Holland .

News has been received from Dr Van Zuylen th at he is in good health
and t ha t his observations have progre ssed well du ring t he yea r. He
expects to return t o Holland in August or September of this year.

British Arctic E i1:]Kditioll, 19:J4.

A small expedit ion , led by Lieut. Mart in Lindsey, who was a member of
the Brit ish Arct ic Air Route Expedit ion, 1930-81, left England on April
7. 1934. with the obj ect of making a sun'er and geological inves tiga tion
of t he large mountain group in East Greenland between ::\Iouot Fc rel, the
limit of t he inland sun'ey of 1931, and Scoresby Sound. These mountains
were discovered by Wat kins ; and have since, in September, 1933, been
seen from an aeroplane by members of Dr Laugc Koch 's Three-Yea r
Expedit ion to East Grcenland . The steep mountains, intersect ed by
badly crevassed glacier valleys, which fringe t he east coast of this region,
have, in the past, made it pr acti cally inaccessible fro m t he sea , and the
on ly party which has wintered on t his st retch of coast was un able to
penetrate far inland. For this reaso n 1I1r Liudsay has decided to ap~

preach his d esti nation across the ice-cap fro m th e west coast, a d istance
of 450 miles. On reaching t he northern ext remity of the unknown
mountains, the party will turn south and make for )[ount Ford , carrying
out as much survey and geologica l work as possible on the way. F rom
:Mount Ford they will re tur n to the Brit ish Arct ic Ai r Route Expedit ion
hut, 176 miles away, where provisions have been left for them, and where
they have arranged to be met: by Eskimos in umi aks, who will transport
t hem to Angm agssa lik. There t hey will be picked up by a t rawler, and
hope to reach England by t he end of August.

For this jour ney of about IOno miles, the party has started wit h three
sledges and forty-t wo dogs ; us it beoomes necessary, dogs will be killed to
feed the ot hers, and the party expect to finish the journe y wit h one sledge
pulled by seven dogs. No depots have been laid , except one at the edge of
the ice-cap, and the men will be ent irely depend ent upon t he food they
carry. They hope to average about 100 miles a week, travelling for six
days, and lying up for the seventh to take observations and rest the dogs.
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l\Ir Lindsay and his companion, Lieut . A. S. T . Godtrey , R.E., who
will be t he naviga to r of the exped it ion, arrived at J akobshavn, West
Greenland , on bo ard S/S Ham Egtdt , on May 20, three weeks late after a
stormy passage, followed by adverse ice conditions . Here they joined Mr
A. Croft, t he third member, who has been in Greenland since October,
making prepara t ions for the expedi t ion. During t he winter l\[r Croft
bought forty-three dogs, and engaged two native hunters, who wi U
accompany t he expedition on the first stagc of their journey. Mr Croft
a lso prospected a route up on to the ice-ca p, and made a depot of I l tons
of do g food at t he edge of the inla nd iee in Lat . 69 0 41 ' .

The party went by boat from J acobs ha vn to a small IMy just south of
Ekip Sermiat Glac ier, whence A. de Quervain start ed on his cross ing of
Greenland in 1912. Afte r rel aying stores up the steep slopes to the depet
t he jo urney prop er began on J une 29. T he crossing will be made along t he
parallel of 100 N .

..'tl r B ird'a E.rpedititm to J an .Uaytm , 1934.

T hree men from Cambridge Univers ity \\; 11 ca rry out natural history
invest iga ti ons in J a n Maycn during the summer of 1934. Th ey are :

F.. G. BI RD, leader,
C. G. B rn u ,
H. B. COlol S ELl.,

and t hey will be taken to \\'a lm s Gat , on t he west coast of the island, on
the ship sent out by theTroms6 Radio Company to relieve the perso nne l of
t he wireless stat ion. They hope to reach the island early in J uly, and ha ve
arranged to be picked up by a Norwegian relief ship, whic h leaves :Mygg
bukte, East Greenland, at the end of August .

Cambridge E xpedition to Grimsey , I celand, 19:].1. .

A small party fro m Cambridge University will be at work on the island
of Grlmsey, Iceland, for six weeks, during the summer of 193-1-, having
left H ull for Reyk javik in mid-June.

They include :
D . B . J{ E I T II , leader , surveyor, ornithologist,
w. H. HO L ~lA ro; , surveyor ,
P . F. ll oL~ll=: s , 7.oologist ,
F . W . J OS ES, botanist ,

T he party proposed to travel by road from Rey kjavik to Aku.reyri , in
t he north of Iceland, where a small boat will be chartered to take them
ac ross to the island .
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Grimsey is a small island, measuring about 3! miles from nor th to
sout h, and It miles from east t o west, lying on t he Arcti c Circle 85 miles
from the north coast of Iceland. The population numbers about 130, and
unt il recen tly the island was self-suppo rt ing. Owing to its comparative
inaccessibility it has seldom been visited, hut last year (1933) the Cam 
bridge Expedition to East Greenland spent five days t here, making a
preliminary survey .

The party proposes t o make an accurate map of the island, on t he scale
I: 25,000 ; and also to study t he geological st ructure . Biological work
will be carried out, wit h a view to t racin g the colonisation of animal and
plant life , and the ornithological work begun by the Cambridge party of
1983 will be completed. An interesting branch of the proposed programme
will be a st udy of the modern social economy. In many ways the history
of Grimsey is analogous to t hat of St Kilda, and the mode of life, health
and education of the inhabitants will be studied, particular at tention
being paid to the changes which ha ve t aken place since t he island ceased
to be self supporting.

Cambridge Expedition to lIagavatn , I celand, 1934.

An expedit ion left England on J uly 17, 1934, to study H agavatn ,
a glacial dam and lake situa t ed elose to the sout hern margin of Leng
[okull, an ice-cap in t he west of Iceland, abo ut 30 miles long by 10 broad .
Sudden floods occur in t he country south of t hc lake, owing to the
occasional bu rst ing of the ice-dam, which is part of a glacier issuing from
the ice-cap.

The party, consisting of :

J . \ V. \\'RJ OIIT, Tri nit y , lead er a nd surveyor,
H . J . S IMP SOS. Tri nity , surveyor,
S . \\' IIl T E, E mmanuclv geolojrlst,

will be at work for six weeks, returning to England in August. They
intend to make a detailed st udy of the region, paying special attention t o
glacia l phenomena, and t he causes of the floods. A survey will be made
of the ice-cap edge in the vicinity of the lake.



N OTE S ON T HE E SK IM O K AYAK

Professor l\Ierean ton was one of the members of the Swin Exped it ion to G~land.

led by the lete A. de Quervai n in 1912 , d urin g which one of the ea rly crossings of the
Greenland Ice-cap was success fully ca rried out. 11\ publishing this note , we te nder our
sinoere apologies to Professor Mcrea nton. a nd the members of t he expeditfcn, for t he
ov cllIlght which caused their names to be omitted from amongst those who have
mastered the a rt of using the ka ya k.

flY PRO F E S SO R P . L. M ER C A NTON

I have read, with mu ch interest, the article on the kayak end it s con
struction and use, which appeared in t he T M Polar Record, No. 7, the
more so since it revives for me old memories of more than t wenty yeRrs
ago . I know yo u will be interested to hear that the Swiss Trens-Oreen
land E xpedit ion, led by t he lat e A. de Quervain in 1912, mad e use of the
kayak as often as possible. Six or seven members of the expedit ion
practised the art, t hough more on t he west coas t than in t he Angmags
salik dist rict . The " juniors " Flick and Gau le had even t aken with them
from Swit zerland th eir own kayaks, which had been made in Zurich, of
canvas, and they had both learnt to turn over and righ t t hemselves, afte r
t he Greenland manncr-on t he lake at Zurich . The depot left for de
Quervain, for use on his arriva l at t he east coast of Greenland, contained
four kayaks. with which to complete t he journ ey to Angmagssalik, and in
fact, he arrived there by kayak . ha ving threaded his way through the ice
floes.

I . myself, had a kayak made to fit me by the excellent Bethelsen , a
hunter of Holstei nborg, wit h which I made observat ions of the icebergs
near Agto ; and also, in company with others. retu rned from Port
Querv ain to Kitsermiut , and from Roedc Ray to J ekobshevn in Sep·
tember, 1912. 1 brought t his kayak back to Lausa nne Duchy, and used it
for a long t ime on Lake Lem an. I have a profound admirat ion for this
type of vessel, in which it is possible to keep up a speed of from 8 to 4,

miles per hour, for hours at n t ime, wit hout much fatigue. [ once brought
my kayak safely through a sto rm whic h had ('BUSed much larger vessels to
seek she lter.

Nevertheless, the accid ent which happened to Watkins should make us
careful. Thc use of the kayak should only be recommended to t hose who
are supple enough to be able to remain for hours sit t ing in the sa me
position without becoming cramped, and capable of ad just ing themselves
to the motion of the vessel, as on horseback. I have not forgotten t he
advice of Ohlsen of Sarfanguak : " One can learn to d rive dogs in eight
days, bu t it takes years to master a kayak,"



ARCTIC CAN A D A, LABRADOR AND ALASKA

Admiralty Surveys in L abrador.

The expedition, on board H.l\I. S. Challenger which, during the last
two years, has been engaged upo n a hydrographic survey of t he Labrador
coast between Indian Harbour and Cape Chidley, will continue work in
the same region during the summer of 1934. Thc ship will reach Nain about
the mid dle of July.

A party, consisting of three officers and four seamen, spent the winter of
1933-34 at Nain, carrying out t riangulat ion and coastli ne work ; but up
to the t ime of going to press, apart from news as to the health of t he
party, no reports of the progress of t he work have been rece ived .

Having embarked t he wintering party, the ship will cont inue the
survey of the approaches to Nain, and will later t ake in hand a survey of
the ap proach to Cartwright Harbour . The expedition expects to return to
Portsmo uth about the midd le of November.

M iss Hutchison's Expedition to Point Barrow, 1933.

We are now able to publish an account of ;\Iiss 1. W. H utch ison 's
Expedition to Alaska and Point Barrow, undertaken in 1933. Brief
mention of her journey was made in T he Polar Record, No. 7.

Miss I. W. Hutchison left England for Alaska on May 3, 1933, with the
intention of maki ng botanical collect ions for t he Royal H erbarium at
K ew, and also collect ing specimens for t he )Iuseum of Ethnology at
Cambr idge. She t rave lled by way of Vancouver, and Skagway, in
sout h-eastern Alaska, t o Dawson, which she reached by river boat ; here
she spent a week botani sing in the Klondyke va lley, and then proceeded
to Fairbanks in Central Alaska. She finally arrived at Nome, on the south
coast of the Seward Peninsula , having completed the last 500 miles of he r
journey by air . At Nome Miss Hutchison collected some 500 botanical
specimens of 200 variet ies, and obtained some E skim o curios from the
inhab itants of Kin g Island , who spend the summer at Name.

As there were no reg ular saiIings from Nome to Barrow, Miss H utch ison
eventually secured a passage on M/V T rader (10 tons) owned by Mr Ira
Rank, of Nome, who traded up this coast with the nat ives. Two Ice
landers, Pe ter and K ari Palsson, formed the crew, being captain and
engineer respectively.
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Leaving Nome on August 3, the ship fell in late r with t he Hudson's
Bay Company's derelict , Baychimo, which went adrift off Wainwright, on
t he north coast of Alaska, in 1931. The ship was met with in heavy ice
some 15 miles off Wainwright, having, afte r t wo years' d rift ing in the
Beaufort Sea, almost returned to thc port from which she was lost .

The T railn' anc hored close to the Baychimo, and she was boarded at
considerable risk, as the party had to meet heavy ice-floes in order to
reach her. The valuable cargo of furs had been taken away in 1932,
when the de relict was reached by dog team north of Point Barro w. Some
nat ives from Wainwright had also visit ed the Baychirrw by um iak, and
Miss Hutchison was able to purchase from them severa l curios from the
Eastern Arctic, belonging to a collect ion which had been shipped out on
the ill-fated vessel.

Barro w was not reached until Sep tember 3, the T rader having been
caught in the ice, a nd held up for sixteen days at Singat, 25 miles sout h of
her destination.

::Ioleanwhile, t he unusually bad ice condi tions of 1933 had caused a
general hold -up of shipping in the Point Barrow d ist rict. The supply ship
S/S H olmee was at th at t ime in a dangerous position in the ice off Sea
horse Shoals, bu t was at last saved by a fortunate change of wind , which
enabled a boat belonging to the U.S. Bureau of Education to reach her,
and to w her to a position of greater safety. No small trading vessels left
Barro w for the east until September 9, a bout two weeks later t han usual,
having waited as long as possible in ord er to secure their supplies from
S/S HoITTU$.

At this date thc only boat proceed ing any distance to wards Herschel
was the schooner Hazel, belong ing to ) Ir August l\Iasik, who had been
a member of the Canadian Arctic Expedi tion, led by ) Ir Stefansson, in
1918. Miss Hutch ison obtained a passage 011 board this vessel as far as
)lartin Point , Sandspit Island, some 120 miles west of Herschel, where
she was stopped by the freeze-up. and forced to wait six weeks until the
sea-ice was safe for dog t ravel . On November 3, Miss Hutc hison left for
Herschel where she arrived four days later, ::Iofr ) Iasik having provided
dog transport and noted us guide along t his difficult stretch of the Arctic
coast . At Herschcl, 3Iiss Hutchison found th at t he Royal Canad ian
:Mounted Police had sent their schooner at a very late date in t he season in
t he hope of being able to bring her back; but the vessel had been forced
to return without her. F rom Herschel Miss Hutchison reached the
Canadian Anglican Chu rch Mission at Shingle Point , making use of
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native dog teams and gu ides. and afte r a fortnight':: delay wait ing for a
dog team, completed her jou rney to Aklavik by sledge. taking three
days to cross t he Mackenzie delta ; she reached her desti nat ion on
November 27.

Unusually low temperatures were experienced during the win ter of
1983-34 in northern Canada, _580 F . being reco rded at Aklavik wireless
stat ion in J an uary. Owing to this fact t he Canadian Airways. which
keep up an excellent service of planes every t wo mont hs during the
winter, found for t he first t ime some d ifficulty in t ra nsporting mails.
Miss Hutchison had intended to proceed to Copperminc by plan e, in the
hope of securing a sledge an d nat ive gu ide from t here to Cambridge Bay
on Victo ria Island , bu t owing to t he low temperat ures, the plan e broke
down, and was unable to take off fro m Aklavik in J anuary. F inally, in
February , Miss Hutchison proceeded sou th to )lc)lurray by t he ai r mail,
a joumey of t hree days down the Mackenzie, and ret urned to E ngland by
way of Edmonton .

/fIr lVordie'$ E:xpeditiOll to the Canadian A rctic, 1984,

An expeditlcn.Ied by ) l r J . :\1. Wordie, of St J ohn's College, Cambridge,
left Aberdeen on May 24, 1934, with t he object of carry ing out geologica l
and survey work in the Canad ian Arcti c. T he venture is a private one, and
is t he lead er's seventh polar voyage.

The personnel of t he party is as follows :

J . :U . " ' O. DI E, leader.
P . U. ll AI IlD, surveyo r.
C. T. D A L GF. T Y. orn it hologist .
Lt, W. E. FLWr CII IlR. R .X., navigator.
Sir .r o u x HAX II A ~I . botanist .
H .}' . H AN II A ) I . VlOlogis t .
Dr T . G. L O S G S T A I' F, med ical officer.
T . T . l ' AT y. R s o s , Ileo logist and archaeologist ,
M. n. W . R I T C III Y., photographer.

T he expedition chartered ~t/V Ileimro oC T roms5 (129 tons), which
was bu ilt in 1929 to take t he place of t he older Heimen: Lars J ekobsen,
the captain, was formerly captain of the firs t Heimen, which was used by
hlr Wordie in East Greenlan d in 1923, and also by Watkins in 1927 .
Captain J akobsen was also wit h 1\Ir Wordie in East Greenland in 1926,
T he ship has a crew of ten, and a 160 brake H.P. motor engine.

F rom Aberdeen a course was set for Disko Island on the west coast of
Greenland. where a supply of fuel oil should be picked up. T he expedition
win t hen proceed to Ellesmere Land by way of Cape York and Smith
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Sound ; an d J uly will be spent in investigations of the interior of Elles
mere Land, and in the neighbou rhood of J ones Sound. In August , when
ice condit ions wiU be at t heir best , the ship win enter Lan caster Sound,
and an attempt will be made to reach Mclville Island. T he expedit ion will
return at the close of the navigation season, about the beginn ing of
September.

At the t ime of going to press. the news has been received that ~(r

Word ie has reached Lat. 74° 30' :S., an d that all the party are well.

Oxf ord Universit y Ellesmere Land Expedition, 193-1. - 5.

An expeditio n, organ ised by t he Oxford University Explorati on Club,
and led by Dr Noel Humphreys, left E nglan d on J uly 17. 198 -i, wit h
t he intention of spend ing a year in Ellesmeee Land, to earry out investi
gations in Grant Land, in thc extreme north of t he island . Of the nin e
previous exped it ions to t his region, t hat led by Captain Nares in 1875

has been the on ly one sent out by Great Britain. The expedit ion has t he
support of t he Royal Geographical Society an d Oxford University.

T he expedit ion , which consists of t he following members :

Dr NOE L H U)! PII REYS. lc:ldcr , doctor of med icine, en d surve yor.
A. 'V. Mooa E. lliologist and photographer,
E . SHACKL ETO S , orga niser :In<1 l1\IIrVe)V r,
H . W. STA Ll,W ORT UY, CoI'JKlrnl, R .C.;\I.P ., leade r of eea reh for Dr Kn1ger,
R. BENTB .t.:lI, geologist ,
D . H.t. IO-T B ONA S, om ithologis t ,
Eskim o dog drive rs ,

chartered the Norwegian scaler, SIS Signalhorn, and hopes to reach
Disko, on t he west coast of Greenland , a t t he end of J uly . I t is proposed
to establish a base at Bach c Peninsula. a t t he former Royal Can ad ian
Mount ed Police stat ion, which was closed down in 1933, an d ,comprises a
fully fur nished Arct ic hu t a nd eq uipment. An at tempt to reach t his po int
will be mad e in August . T he party will ha ve their own boat, an d, should
ice cond it ions prove favourable. it may be poss ible to winter further
north . If. on the other hand. difficult y should be ex perienced in reaching
Bache, it is planned t hat t he expediti on sha ll land at the nearest accessible
place on t he coast of EJlesmere Land. and complete t he journey to t he
base by sledge .

T he object is an investigat ion of the interior of Grant Land, wit b a
special view to the geology and mineral weal th of the region . The party,
having spe nt the winter at the base carrying out preliminary depot
laying journeys, will begin the main sledge journey in the early spring of
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1935, and will follow t he route taken by Peery as far as Fort Conger,
where a depot of supplies is known to exist . A course will then be set by
way of t he R uggles River. for Lake Hazen, where geological and survey
work will be carried out, while the route ove r the United States Range is
prospected by the mountaineers of the party. From the summit of the
range it is hoped th at this party may be able to pick out t he best route for
the crossing of Grant Land to t he north coast; a nd also fix some of the
main topographical features of the country by t r ian gu lation . As mu ch
t ime as possible will be spen t in t he exploration of northern Grant Land,
and an attempt will be mad e to ru n a do uble traverse for survey and
geological purposes to a fixed point on t he northern coast . This journey
is planned to occupy about t hree months.

Th e party will be picked up by ship in August , 1935.

,MacM illan Expeditioll to Labrador and Boffin Land, Hnu .
An expedi tion, under the command of Commander Donald B. Mac

MilIan left Wiscassel , D.S.A., in the midd le of June on board S /S
Bouuloin ,

Th e party included Dr Gross. of t he Department of Biology, Bowdoin
College. U.S.A., who is in charge of the scient ific work of t he exped i
t ion, Dr Pot ter, botan ist, and Dr Pommerat , geologis t . Six under
graduates from the same college accompany the exped it ion.

T he object of the exped it ion is to make a detailed survey of the flora
and fauna in northern Labrador and t he interior of Halfin Island . Any
collec t ions made during the t rip are to fonn t he nucleus of the proposed
Bowdoin Arctic ~(uscum, which is to be founded in honour of Admiral
Peary and Commander MaeMillan.

Bt dau.x·Canadian suo-Araic Expedition, 1934.

An expedition, for t he purpose of demonstrating the possibility of
using motor t ractors as a mea ns of ope nin g up the little-known territory
in north-west Canad a, left Edmonton early in J u ly, 1934. for northern
British Columbia.

The party of t hir ty is led by ]\[r C. A. Dedau x, who is accompanied
by his wife ; an d t he equipm ent include s five caterp illar t ractors. an
amphibian plane, sixty horses, and several r iver boats.

M r J uniU8 B ircl'a l nveatigaticms in Labrador, 1984.

News has been received, through the courtesy of the American
Geographical Society, that ]\[r Junius Bird , the archaeologist, and his
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wife, left New York in mid -J une CorSt John's, Newfoundland, en route
Cor Labrad or, where t hey will make their base at Hopedale.

.llr Bird, who took part in the Bartlet t -Norcross E xpedition in 1938,
hopes to find evidence of visits to Labrador by the Norsemen as early as
A.D. 1000. Bes ides this he in tends to ca rry out excavat ions of an cient
Eskimo villages on an islan d in the vicinity, where read ily accessible sites
have already been noted . Mr and Mrs Bird plan to remain in Labrador
u ntil September, 1934.

llubbard Alaskan Expedition, 193-1 .

News has bee n rece ived that t he Rev . Bemard J. Hubbard, who, in
1933, carried out exte nsive investigations of volcanic act ivi ty in the
Aleut ian Islands, proposes to continue his work du ring the summer of
1934. Thi s will be his eighth expedition to that region .

The chief object of the new exped it ion, which has the support of the
National Geographic Society, Washington, will be a su rvey of parts oC
the Alaska Peninsula an d t he Aleuti an Islands. Th e exist ing map was
mad e twenty-five years ago, a nd has been rendered out of date by a
series of volcanic eruptions, while many large dis tricts are st ill un mepped .
The su rvey work will be ca rr ied out by means of an aero plane from which
aerial p hotographs ",;11 be taken, and a gro und survey will also be made
with the help of dog teams .

T he work will include investigat ions of t he craters of the Katmai. and
Aniakchak volcanoes ; and canoes will be taken in order that soundings
and water temperature stud ies may be made in the cra te r lakes.

T he expedition ",;U re turn in September.

T raM/ er of Reindur llerds to Canada, 1929---34.

The reindee r hem , which has been driven ea st from Alaska for the last
five years, for consignm ent to the Canadian Government , may not, it is
thought, reach its destination for yet another year. In J anuary of t his
year t he animals had reached Richa rd s Islan d, on thc eas te rn delta of the
Mackenzie River, but t hey stampeded westwards to Sh ingle Point during
a blizzard, and, as a long halt is necessary in the late spring for the
fawning season , it is feared t hat t he journ ey may not be comp leted until
the autumn of 1984, at ear liest.

Un til 1890, reindee r were unknown in North America, but in that year
Dr Sheldon J ackson, then General Agent for Education in Alaska, con
ceived the idea of importing t he animals from Siber ia, to form a food
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supply for the Eskimo, then in a bad state t hroug h scarcity of game. In
1891, 16 reind eer were imported from Siberia. to be followed. the
next year, by a herd of 171. The success of t he scheme is proved by the
fact t hat the reindeer in Alaska now number some 150,000 head, and
form the chief mean s of livelihood for t housands of Eskimo.

Until recently the Canadian Esk imo depended for both food and
clothing upon t he caribou, but of late years t he caribou herds have been
depleted by indiscriminate hunting, leaving the natives more and more
dependent upon trapping, a precarious form of existence, owing to t he
fluctuation both in t he catch of foxes, and the fur market . In 1926 t he
Canadia n Govern ment, realising t hat something must be done to provid e
a more dependable means of livelihood for the Eskimo. decided t o intro
duce reindeer into th e country, although a similar experiment had already
been tried in Baffin Land wit hout success. Th c reasons for the failure of
fanner attempts had been lack of suitable forage in the districts selected
for the experiments, and ::\l essrs A. E . and U. T. PorsiId, experienced
botanists, were therefore commissioned by th e Government to find a
suitable locality to form a Reindeer Reserve. Near ly three years were
spent at t his work , at t he end of which. as a result of the research carried
out , the Government decided to put aside a tract of 6600 sq . miles between
t he Mackenzie River Delta and Cape Bat hurst for this purpose, and this
d istrict forms the ult imate destination of the hero .

The animals. in charge of )Ir Andrew Bahr, assisted by t hree families
of Lepps, left the Buckland Valley in West Alaska in 1929, and the
journey has taken five years. Considerable difficulties have been ex
perienced hy the herders. and long halts have been necessary. both at
each fawning season, and also when weather conditions prevented
travelling.
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W e ar e now ab le to publish a detailed account of two patrols by the
R oyal Canadian ~Iounted Police, stationed at Becbe Penin sula . Ellesmere
Land, in t he early spring of 1932, to search for t races of Dr Kriiger, who
disappeared during the summer of 1930. A br ier report of these fine
journ eys appeared in T he Polar &cord, No. 6, an d we owe pennission to
p ublish the following full accou nt to the courtesy of the Commissioner of
t he Force, Major-General hlacBrien .

The detachment a t Bache, which was under the command of Corporal
Stallworthy, rece ived news t ha t the German expedition was missing in
August, 1931, whcn t he yearly supply boat arrived from the sout h ; and
plans were immediately set on foot for relief pa trols to be mad e t he next
spring. Two long pa t rols were outlined . based as far as possible on t he
route drawn on a map by Dr Kriigcr , showing his p roposed journey from
Etah. This journey led to a considerable d istance north of AxeI Heiberg
Island , to t he west of E llesmere Land .

During the winter of 1931--32 arrangements were made to obtain the
services of two natives, onc of whom was acquainted with the islan ds
west or E llesmere Land, and on ) Iareh 15 t hree natives arrived at Bache,
with five teams of dogs, numbering eighty-six, having crossed from
Greenland over Smith Sound , on t he ice. Meanwhile a cache had been
established on the west side of the divide bet ween F lagler and Bay
Fjords, the la t ter being on t he west coast of the island, and ope ning on to
E ureka Sound . The cache contained supplies no t liable to dest ruct ion by
wolves, such as coa l. oil, ammunitio n, ca nned dog meat and biscui ts;
an d had been depeted in October, 1931, by a pa r ty of Eskimos employed
at the Bache station , who had been sent to that dist rict to hunt. On their
return they reported t hat game was exce ptionally plentiful.

T he previous five days having been spent in t he hurried const ruct ion
of a new sledge, and sealskin clothing, a st art was made from Bache on
March 20, 1932. The pa rty consisted of Corporal Stallworthy and
Constab le R . W. Hamilton , with seven Eskimos, eight sledges, an d 124
dogs, all in good condition. All the sledges excep t one were new, and all
the native-mad e equipment was good. The pa trol rations were based
upon sixty d ay s' requirements for seven men, an d thirty day s for two
men, the load s consist ing mostly ofdog food, tinned meat in 4Slb. blocks,
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and froz en walrus meat. The party t ra velled westwards up Flagler
Fjord, and enca mped for t he night at the entrance to F lagler valley, in a
double sno w igloo.

T he next morning t hey started west up t he vall ey, following the r ive r
bed, which is divided into many sma ll branches. T he going for t he most
pa rt was good , t hough t he sledges had occas iona lly to be pushed or
hauled over narrow st rips of gravel. The d ivide was reac hed about 6 p .m .
and la ter the cache was reached, and t he supplies found in good condi
ti on. The party went on through a canyon to the north side of the va lley .
where igloos were built for the night at the foot of a steep rocky hill over
which they had to carry their equipment .

In the morning of the following day , :\larch 22, the party st ar ted
relaying t he loads up t he hill. a difficult task, as there was no snow on t he
hillside, and the surface consisted of loose rock . Aft er all hands had made
five or six trips, ho wever, t he supplies were an landed at the top, an d the
dogs and sledges then followed .

For t he next forty-eight hou rs it was a case of pack ing an d relaying,
climbing u p an d down over very steep ground, for about 4 mil es ; the
descent to the river-ice lead ing to Day Fjord was about three-qu arters of
a mile in distance, and took the party t welve hours . The natives let t he
sledges down t he steep gradient by join ing the strongest harpoon lines
together, and letting each sledge do wn singly with one man to guide it.
while the rest of the party pa id out t he line, and prevented the sledge fro m
getting out of control for a distance of 200 yards. after which the process
was repeated. This pe rformance was carried out t wice before the bottom
was reached, and proved very st renuous wor k, the more so as the weather
had been u nusually mi ld. At the bottom the su rface was found to be
good, and after t hree hou rs' rapid travelling, the party arrived at t he salt
ice of Bay Fjord, and stopped to file and polish the sledge ru nners, which
had become badly scored an d d ented by the passage over the rocks.

T he old route from the east to the west coast , used on former patrols,
had now become im passable owing to an active glacier which blocks the
valley at the head of the river leading into Bay Fjord. T his had pressed
against the cliffs, and the pa rty were obliged to climb the hills round the
north side of the glacie r , camping a few miles far ther on.

On March 24 t he patrol spli t in to two partie s. Corpo ral StaIlworthy,
wit h t hree Eskimos, three sledges an d forty-nine dogs, set out to investi
gate t he sea-ice to the north of AxeI Heiberg Island, an d Axel Heiberg
Island as far as Cape South-West. its most southerly point, an d .Meighen
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Island . Constable Hamilton and two Eskimos were to patrol to the Ringes
Islands and, if possible, Isachsen Island. Two supporting sledges, d riven
by two Eskimos, were to accompany Constable Hamilton as far as Cape
South-West, where t hey had instruct ions to esta blish a food depot, and
t hen hunt , if conditi ons were favourable. I t was planned t hat the t wo
parties should re-unite late r at Cape South-West or Bjorne Peninsula, to
discuss extend ing the patrols, if possible.

The t wo parties having separated, Corporal Stallwortby's pat rol
crossed to t he north shore of Bay Fjord , where t he going was slow, both
on account of the ext ra loads on t he sledges, and also as the result of a
fresh fall of snow. The next day was spent in hunting to provide fresh
meat for t he dogs; herds of both ca ribou and musk oxen were met with.

After a day spent in lying up on account of a blizzard, t he party con
tinued their journey on :\Iar ch 21, reaching Eureka Sound, on which
steady progress was made, and afte r a night spent a few miles north of
May Point on Axel Hciberg Island , Depot Point was reached on March 29
and an igloo built on the land . I t was known t ha t the Gcrman expedition
reached this point in April, 1930, and the following day a t horough
search was made both at Depot Point , and at t he mouth of Mckke Fjord ,
but without success. Later in the day a small cairn was sighted the other
side of the Sound at Blaamenden, but t his proved to be an old one, and
contained no records. The next day the par ty searched " miles along the
shores of AxeI H eiberg Isla nd , where it was thought that Kriiger ' s
Expedition might havc dispensed with part of their load . During the day
the party were constantl y passing herd s of musk oxen.

The dogs were now getting slow. I t was found that a prolonged d iet of
canned meat did not sustain them whcn working hard in cold weather.
On April 2 the party ca mped a short distance south of Skraeling Point .
No less than t hirty-five musk oxen were counted at one time from t his
camp.

The journey was continued early on April 3. The dogs were hungry ,
although each team had been given -18 lb. of t inned meat t he night before.
The weather remai ned cxtremely cold. The party had hoped to obtain
bear meat for the dogs in Eureka Sound, but were now reach ing a locality
where bears were seldom seen. The Eskimos advised a day spent inland
hunting on t he west side of Skraeling Point, but on rounding the point
the party met with high drift and no visibility, the dogs were tired and
not in a cond ition to travel in a blizzard. and t he surface was extremely
rough. The party were forced to camp, having only covered 5 miles . Here
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plans were d iscussed , and it was decided to kill musk oxen for t he dogs,
t he food problem having become acute, although t hese animals are
protected . The dogs were then fed and rested, and a high wind having
sprung up. t he rest of the day was spent in the igloo. Corporal Stall
worthy reports that both sides of Eu reka Sound are an ideal range for
musk oxen and cari bou. Th e land on either side consists for the most part
of rolling country, with a fair amount of vegetation, before rising to the
height of the ice-cap . :So signs of wolves were met with. To the west of
Skraelirig Point th e country was practically bare of snow, rising gradually
to t he ice-cap , whic h at t his point was some 50 miles inland .

The party left t his camp on April 5 ; the weather was fine, and the dogs
stronger. After following the coast for 5 miles, and fmdin g no t race of
t he missing exped it ion. they turned north. and reached Sehe i Island,
which was found to be a peninsula, joined to Axcl Heiberg Island by a
narrow isthmus about 2 miles across. Here a eairn was examined , bu t
found to be an old one, pr obabl y bu ilt by Eskimos. 'fhe going was good as
far as Nansen Sound, where the pa rty made camp , at a place where t he
mouth of an inlet is shown on the ma p; but t his was found in rea lity to be
a shallow bay, onl y exte nding inland for half a mile. Here t he land rises
steeply from t he water's edge, and as t here was lit tle hope of gett ing land
game for a number of day s, t hree musk oxen were killed to feed the dogs.

The party conti nued t he joumey the next day, ca rrying t hree feeds of
fresh meat for the dogs, and three feeds of tinned food, intending to push
on as fast as possible until better hunting count ry should be reached. They
camped near a large iceberg opposite th e northern point of Otto Fjord
and, wit hout feed ing th e dogs , continued the next day to the north end of
t he island, where th ey arrived at 10 p.m. on April 8, after a good day's
march over hard packed snow, the weat her still remai ning very cold .
Lands Lokk appeared to be only a few miles away. The sun was rising at
this t ime at 1.30 a.m . As this would probably be a place the Gennan
expedition might have visit ed, t he party went inland and examined t he
country, climbing a point of vantage for a view. F rom there, Lands Lokk
appeared to be about 30 miles away . Corporal Stallworthy had intended
to visit t his point, bu t t he natives were of opinion that it would t ake
" t hree sleeps " t o reach it , on account of t he bad surface consisting of
new pressure-ice. Due of the Eskimos, Ectookeshoo, who had been wit h
Dr Cook and lat er with Don ald MacMillan in this region, declared
it would be a bad year to travel farther north. He had fonnerly
believed that the old polar pack-ice was more or less a fixture at the
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north end of AxeI Heiberg Island, and was surprised to see new pressure
ice, and sure signs of open water in the distance. Along the shore to the
west , several capes could be seen, including one on which was known to be
a cairn erected by Peary , and the party set a course for this, t ravelling on
the shore-ice, and occasiona lly lifting the sledges over t he boulders . Cape
Norman Hubbard was reached on April 9, at about mid night , and t he
cairn was located, and visited by Corporal Stallworthy with one nat ive,
while the rest of t he party pushed on for a few miles, and then built
igloos for the night. After a stiff climb to reach the cairn, a note was
found dated April 30, 1930, stat ing that Dr Kruger had visited Lands
Lckk, and had called at this cape on the way to l\leighen Island, baving
apparently changed his origina l int ention of travelling north-westward
from this point.

The finding of Dr Kr uger 's note at last gave t he party something to go
on, and turning sout h on April 11, a course was set for l Ieighen Island .
The quest ion of dog food was st ill a problem, and it was necessary to
obtain as much game as possible before cross ing Sverdrup Channel,
between Axel Heiberg Island and Meighen Island, where there would be no
prospect of hunt ing. The party mad e good progress for the first 40 miles,
but the next day, on approaching Cape ~orth-West, rough pressure-ice
was encountered , which grew stea dily worse as they proceeded. It was
necessary to t ravel on the shore-ice, as it seemed proba ble that the
Gennan expedition had taken t his route, if t he ice conditions had been
bad, and also , the party bad to elimb the land from time to time, and
look for game. There are a number of capes in this localit y, and Corporal
Stallworthy was unable to decide which was Cape Nort h-West, and the
map gave little information. Meigben Island , at a distance of 60 to 70
miles away, was sighted at a number of points during th e next few days,
in which the party covered some 50 miles ; but t he rough ice appeared to
stretch all the way across Sverd rup Channel, as far as could be seen, and
gave promise of an even worse surface t han th at met with at the north
end of Axel Heiberg Island . Cape Lewd was reached on April 16, the
surface having remained consistently bad, while the only game obtained
had been one caribou. By this tim e all the dog food was exhausted, so it
was decided to give up the at tem pt to reach llcighen Island, but to make
for the cache at Cape South-West , and try to find a district where game
was more abundant, in the hope of saving the dogs . The loads were no
longer very heavy, but t he party had been travelling eightee n to twenty
hours a day since leaving Cape Norman Hubbard , and hunting inland on

£0' . 9
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foot , and had had very lit tle sleep. The dogs were in a very bad state , and
some of t hem had to be carried on t he sledges at the end of marches.
Severa l large islands were passed in t he neighbour hood of th e 80t h
parallel ; and approximately where North Fjord is sho wn on the map, t he
party d iscovered a large peninsula, wit h severa l small islands to the
south. F rom a point at about 1500 ft. on the peni nsu la. the Fay Islands
were located, both th e Ringes Islands, with what was believed to be
Cornwall Is land to the south. Th e whole area seemed to consist of very
rough ice, except to t he sou th. where the surface appeared to be smoother.

Skruger Point was reached two days later, and on Ap ril 20, after
forty-t hree hours almost conti nuous march ing, t he party were onl y about
15 miles from Cape Sout h-West . During t his jou rney, t he spare sealskins,
mit ts, and footgear were fed to t he d ogs, who had previ ously been given
the remain der of the bacon and edible pcmmican. Alth ough t he cache
was in sight. the party had not t he strength to rea ch it wit hout a rest.
so an igloo was bui lt and six dogs killed to feed the others. The next day.
the party decid ed to leave t he heaviest equipment , and t ra vel light to
th e cache, which they took sixteen hours to reach, al t hough the going
had impro ved considerably. At Cape South-West a note was found
from Constable Hamilton, stat ing that he had experienced simila r con
d it ions, and had been forced to return from Corn wall Island . Thinking
the dogs of Corporal Stallworthy's pat rol might be short of food, he had
only made a short stay at the cache, and had used some bear meat which
had been placed t here by the natives afte r his patrol had gon e. He
reported t hat game was scarce in that d istrict , and that the su pporting
team s had not remained there long, as there was no hunting.

Two days were spent at t he cac he, resti ng and feeding the dogs, and
on April 25 t he party set out on a hunt ing exped it ion east of t he Cape.
A cairn was found . with a record placed t here by Inspecto r J oy on his
patrol in 1921 from Bache Peninsula to Amu nd Ringes Island. No
t ra ce was found of t he Gennan expedit ion, and Corporal Stallworthy
is of the opin ion t hat they d id not penetrate as far as this point.

There had apparently been lit t le wind in t his d ist rict, and t he surface
was quit e soft , as is very often th e case along t he south coast of Axel
Heiberg Island. The dogs tired quickly, and, afte r about 12 miles, t he
party t urned inland, where open rolling country appeared. to give promise
of game. While the teams rested. the natives went afte r some caribou
which had been sighted, and brought in seven, which kept t he dogs in
food until April 28, when the patrol set ou t again east wards . The surface
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was very soft, and the dogs were forced to plunge along in deep d rifts.
On April 30 t he party reached Glacier Fjord, and built an igloo, the dogs
being once more in a bad stat e, and on May 2, five more dogs had t o be
killed to feed t he rest. The party separated , and hunted in differen t
directions, but all their efforts merely resulted in a total bag of two
caribou. Fortunately , on May 4, one of the natives managed to k ill a
large seal, and from t hat t ime onwards seal meat was more plentiful ;
while on Ma y 5, a large bear was killed . Plent y of food having now been
obtained for t he dogs, a party was sent back to the igloo west of Cape
South-West to retrieve the eq uipment left t here on April 21.

The whole pat ty set ou t on :lIay 18, from Ulvingen Island, at the
southern end of Eureka Sound, carrying three feeds of seal meat for the
dogs, and covered 20 miles oyer Eureka Sound, where the going was good .
Stor Island, whieh was passed during t he day is, in Corpo ral Stallworthy's
opin ion. placed too far north on the maps. On reaching Bay Fjord, the
next day, good progress was made, and th e dogs seemed to be regaining
their strength. It had been planned that t he patrol should return by way
of Bcitstad Fjord. but th ere appeared to be d eep snow on t he ice-cap, so
it was decided to return by way of t he rocky passage to Flagler Fjord,
taken on the out ward route. On entering the river bed at th e head of t he
fjord, the party found practically no sno w, and were soon sledging over
mud and then through about 10 inches of water, owing to the thaw. The
next day, the load s were relayed until a better surface was reached.
Before reaching t he glacier at the head of the va lley lead ing to Flagler
F jord , the party entered a deep canyon, where they had considerable
difficulty in negotiating frozen wat erfalls, from 6 to 10 ft . high, and at one
place were delayed three hours while the dogs were hau led up singly.
Soon after this t hey picked up their old t ra il and descended to t he
Flagler Valley. The stat ion at Bache was reached on May 23, t he patrol
having occu pied sixty-five days, and covered approximately 1400 miles.

Constable Hamilto n had meanwhile experienced ve ry similar condi
t ions.

Leaving Corporal Stallworthy on March 24, at Hay Fjord , he set ou t
for th e Arcti c Islands, west of Axe! Heiberg Island , with three sledges, and
forty-seven dogs, and made good progress, t hough sto rmy weather made
is necessary to keep within shelter of the land. The next day travelling
conditions were again fav ourable, and the party camped that night at
Star Island. A herd of musk oxen was seen, but the only game obtained

9-'
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was one Arctic hare. On t he morning of ) Iarch 26, they crossed to Raanes
Peninsula , and left a depot of pemmican for the hunt ing teams returning
from Cape South-w est , but soon after they ran into a blizzard, meeting
at t he same t ime with deep sno w and ver y rou gh ice, which re tarded their
progress cons iderably; the di stance covered that day was only 25 mil es.
T he next day t hey were forc ed to lie up on account of t he weather; but
were able to proceed on March 28, an d travelling ov er rough ice an d deep
snow reached Ulvingen Island that evening, and built an igloo. On
March 29, Hyperit Point, on the sout h-eas t coast of Axel Heiberg Island ,
was reached, and a search made for traces of Dr Krtiger, but without
result. H unting at t his point only yielde d on e caribou, and the dogs were
fou nd to be losing stamina through lack of fresh meat. The party arrived
at Cape South-West on April 3, havin g travelled on the shore-ice t hrough
deep soft snow for most of the way , in order to search for traces of the
Gennan expedit ion . The land passed on the way was low and rolli ng, wit h
plentiful vegetation, but no signs of game were seen .

Constable H amilt on and two na t ives left Cape South West for Cornwall
Island on April 4, a search for t races of the Kriiger expedit ion at t his point
having yielded no result . The following day, after a difficult journey over
rough ice an d d eep sno w, in a d ense fog, the last of the pem mican was
fed to the dogs. Corn wall Island was reach ed on April 7, with t he dogs in
a bad st ate, and no sign of game. After a shor t rest Constable Hamilton
decided to leave one sledge and those of the dogs which were unfit to
travel, an d proceed himse lf, with two sledges, to t he most northerly po int
of the islan d , which was reach ed after eight hours of very slow going. No
ga me was found , nor any signs of the Kriiger expedi ti on, although there
was a cairn placed on a high hill by Insp ector J oy on on e of his patrols,
which could be seen for a long distance before reac hing the island.

The following day afte r consultation with t he nat ives, Constable
Ham ilton decided to turn back , as one of the natives who was an ex
perien ced hu nter stated t ha t it was unlikely any game would be found if
t hey went on. On t he return to the rest of the party it was found that
four dogs ha d died. A cours e was set immediately for Cape South-West ,
which was reach ed on April 12, five more dogs ha ving been lost on the
way , and on e sma ll bear t he only game killed. At the cache, ho wever,
enough bear meat was found to feed the rem aining dogs, these supp lies
having been placed t here by the supporting party of natives before their
ret urn to Bache. The 50 miles to Glacier Strait were covered in twenty
four hours, the men walkin g by the sledges through deep snow encoureg-
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ing t he t eams; and on the west side of Glaci er Strai t, they reluctantly
killed three musk oxen, in order to save the dogs, which without this
meat would probably have died. At noon on April 14 the party again
resumed their journey, and ca mped t hat night at the north-west end of
Bjome Peninsula. where another unavailing search was made for the
missing expedition. Skirting the peninsula. they met with very deep and
soft snow, with patches of rough ice, and five more dogs died during t he
march. The following day only a short distance was covered, as the dogs
were un able to proceed through t he soft snow. The party th erefore made
camp. and killed four musk oxen, and having fed the dogs, spent a day in
camp, resting and drying footgear. On April 18 a start was made in t he
direction of Hoven Island , but a blizzard made it neeesssry to camp, and
delayed them until April 21, when t he island was reached, and two bears
killed for food. Th e nex t day, t ravelling conditions improved, t he dogs
were stronger , and in t he evening a camp was made about 10 miles from
the head of Baumann Fjord, on the west side of Ellesmere Land . On
April 23 the pa rty entered t he river bed , which is t he ent rance to the land
crossing between t he west and eas t coast of Ellesmere Land, and three
days later reached :\Iackinson Inlet on the east coast. No signs of t he
K riiger party were seen, although it was known that Dr Kriiger had
asked questions about this route before leaving Buchc in 1930. After t wo
days spent in camp. t he journey was continued on Apri l 29, a nd following
the east coast of Ellcsmere Land th e party reac hed Boger Point , and
t hence, travelling by way of Paine Bluff, Cape lsa bella and Fram Haven
where supplies were picked UI), reached Bache on ) Iay 1, having covered
9408 miles and been away forty-nine days.

As a result of t hese search patrols, it is ass umed that Dr Kr uger, having
visited the north end of Axcl Heiberg Island in April, 1980, hunted down
the west coast of t he island for dog food, and probably crossed to Meighen
Island . There, it is thought , he and his party in all probability peris hed
during the winter of 1930-31 , as with starving dogs they would have no
provisions and no means of t ransport. Those with experience of this
region asse rt t hat it would be impossible to exist there without having
made adequate prepar ations.
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L AND REGION

B Y H V GH R O P ERT M ILL

T he sector of the Ant arctic regions between t he meridians of 800 an d
900 W. is st ill largely unknown , and offers a particula rly attractive field
for exploration. It was the scene of t he ea rliest di scovery of land sout h of
the Antarct ic Circle, of t he earliest and also of t he lat est economic ex 
ploitation of the South Polar regions and it is the on ly part of t he Ant 
arctic where very large areas have been"seen fro m the air but never
visited on t he surface either by sea or land . I t is appropria te that a con
cise summary of t he exploration of t his region shou ld be put together. in
view of the expedit ion now being organised by J ohn H. Rymill with the
active support of t he Royal Geographica l Society, the Brit ish Govern 
ment, the Discovery Committee and t he Polar Insti tute.

In this article I give an ou tli ne first of t he voyages of discovery in
Bellingshau sen Sea and t he west of what has been appropriate ly called
the West Antarct ic Archipelago, t hen a similar sketch of exploration in
t he Weddell Sea , and fina lly of t he aerial reconna issance of t he who le
archi pelago .

There is no profit in discussing t he possibl e d iscoveries by Dirk Ger
ritsz or the sealers who frequented t he islands of 'I'icrra del Fuego a nd
South Georgia more than a hund red and twenty years ago because, in the
absence of de fini te data as 10 positions, the exploits of t he pioneers can
only be t raced by means of conjecture and t hey serve no purpose now
except 10 whet t he weapons of cont roversy .

We need not go back further than Febru ary , 1819, when William Smith
in the brig WiUiams, t rading between Bu enos Ai res and Va lparaiso, dis
covered the South Shetlan ds in 600 S. In October, 1819, he saw them
aga in an d in J an uary, 1820, ll ransfield in Sm ith's sh ip surv eyed t he cha in
of island s and d iscovered Trin ity Land to the south-east , separated from
the South Shetlands by Bran sfield Strait. American sealers flocked 10 t he
islands , making t heir headqu arters in the crate r harbour of Deception
Is land. T he name of Palmer Land or Palmer Archipelago commemorates
one of the most intelligent of t hese early explorers. For these discoveries
and for others north of the Antarctic Circle the reade r is referred 10 The
S iege ofthe Soulh P ole, where references to original sources of informat ion
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will be found. For discoveries in t his region sou t h of the Antarctic Circle.
however, the origin al au thorities will be cited in t his article.

The Russian expedition under Bellingshausen was at sea from 1819 to
1821, carrying ou t general instructions to supplemen t Captain Cook 's
explorat ions in t he Sout hern Ocean by endeavour ing to rea ch a high
latitude where Cook's course had been more to t he north. The only full
description of the cruise was published in Russian in 1831. A German
translation, much conde nsed, was pre pared by H . Graveliu s for the
Dresden Geographical Society (Lcipzig, 1902, pp. 203); but the full English
translation produced under the supervision of F. Debenham has not yet
found a publisher.

On J anuary21 , 1821, BelIingshau sen reached his farthest sout h, 69°53' S.
in 92° \V., and, following t he edge of t he pack to the eastward. discovered
on J anuary 22 Peter I Island, t he first land ever seen in the Antarcti c
regions proper, in 68° 51' 5. , 90° 46' \V. ; and on J anuary 29 when in
68° 43' 5. , 13° 10' W., he sighted Alexande r I Land about 40 miles to t he
southward on a perfectly clear day, allowing its mount ainous nature to
be plainly recognised. On February 2 Bellingshau sen was compelled to
cross the Antarcti c Circle northward in 16° \V., and he saw no more land
until two d ays later hc reached the South She tlands and met American
sealers.

From January to March, 1829, Fost er in the Chanticleer was engaged in
geo-p hysical work in Deception Island, but went no farther sout h t han
63° 43' in 61' 45° \ V.

BeIIingshausen 's work was unknown to J ohn Biscoe who, when nearing
the end of his circumnav igation of t he Ant arcti c reg ions, sighted land in
61° 5.,10° ' V. Charl es Enderby, head of t he firm for which Biscoe was
engaged on a voyage in t he 'I'ula combining di scovery wit h sealing,
presented Biscoe's log to the Royal Geographical Societ y, and this is the
ultimat e authority on t he voyage. The relevant portion is printed in the
Antarctic Manual (R. G.S. 1901, pp. 329-335). The island which Biscoe
sighted on February 15, 1832, and believed to be t he most sout herly land
yet d iscovered, he na med for Queen Adelaide. The body of the island lay
3 miles to the east of the ship which was sto pped , presum abl y by ice, in
water more th an 250 fathoms dee p. Thc onl y description of the island is
that it contained very lofty mountains " about 4 miles in extent" rising
from a field of sn ow and ice" about 4 miles in ext ent" sloping gradually
to the sea, apparently as a much erevassed glacier, and terminating in ice
cliffs 10 or 12 feet high. Biscoe thought that it was a group of huge per-
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pendicular cliffs closely bese t by sea -ice. His mind was st rongly pre·
judiced in favou r of all Antarct ic ice being ma rine in origin, an d he was
apparently unfamilar wit h t he nature of glac iers. On February 16, while
on a course north-west from Adelaide Island, Biscoe saw high mountains
to the sout hward in very clea r weather and est imated t hem to be about
90 mil es distant, These m ight well be on Alexander I Island. For t hree
da ys, February 16-18, Biscoe ran to t he east -north-east along the north.
western s ide of a cha in of small islands (the Biscoe Islands). He described
them as of "exactl y t he same appea rance as Adelaide Isl an d," but added
t hat " t hey had no mountains on thei r tops." To one of these, Piu Islan d
in 65° 20' 5., 66° 38' W., wh ich seemed to join t he mainlan d, he sent a
boat which brought ba ck a report t hat it contained " an exce llent har
bour for shelter. alt hough a rocky bottom ." Beyond these islands to the
eastwa rd a mountainou s mainland a ppeared vcry imposing in clear
weather. On Feb ruary 21 Hiscoe pulled in to t his mainland, landed and
took possess ion of it in the name of K ing WilIialll IV, and named t he
highest mou ntain ML W ilIiam ; it s lat itude was fixed as 64 ° 45' S. The
lan ding was made on what we now know as Antwerp Isl and, t hough
Biscoe, like Pal mer before him, took it to be part of t he mainland which
later received the na me of Graham Land. Hiscoe sa w no seals on t hese
coasts and moved farther north in search of them.

No preci se details are preserved of Il iscoe's second voyage with Rea
in 1833.

In February and March, 1839, the Peacock and Flying F i, h of Wilkes's
expedition cruised to the westward of 90° W. T hey reached 10° 5 .,
105° W. and 68° 5., 9S0 4.j.' W. where ice stopped t hem .

While sealers may have visited the ll ellingshausen Sea in the interval
there are no new discoveries to not ice until the Ger man whaler Gronland
was t he first steam vessel to approach the west t.."08St of Graham Land .
H er master , E . Dallmann, went as far as 6-l° -lS' S. in J anua ry , 1874, and
on J anuary 9 found a large inlet or st rait leading eastward which he
named after Bismarck, dut did not explore. He thought that it might
lead through t o the Weddell Sea. His private log was published. a t
Hamburg in 1882 in t he Verlu mdlungen of the Vercin CUrwissenschaftliche
Unterne hmung.

The next expedition, also a commercial venture, was from Norway in
1893 when C. J . E vensen, in the whaler Hertha, after passing t he parallel
of 64° s. on November 7, reached. 69° 10' 5., 76° 12' \V. on Novembe r 20,
meeting very little ice despite the early date. On November 22 he came
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nearer Alexander I Island than any previous navigator, and found it
closely surrounded by pack-ice. On November 30 the H ertha was back
in the South Shetlands and proceeded to t he Weddell Sea. During her
stay on the west side of Graham Land she passed between some of the
Biscoe Islands and t he mainland for the first t ime, and cruised in sight
of the islands for Rome time. I am not acqu ainted wit h an y detailed
account of the cruise of t hc Hertha, and Charcot could not get any precise
data from Evensen in a personal conversation. (Pourquoi Pas?, p. 108.)

A. de Gerlache in the Belgica reached the South Shetland Islands on
J anuary 20, 1898, in bad weather. H e di scovered and explored the
Gerlache St ra it leading from Hughes Gulf to Bismarck St rait between
64c and 6 5 0 S. and 61 ° and 6~c W., prov ing t hat what had been t aken as
t he west coas t of Graham Land is really a group of large islands which he
named Liege, Brabant and Antwerp, Biscoe's Mt. Will iam being re
cogn ised on the last-named. The coas t east of t hese islands was named
Danco Land, while Bismarck Strait ra n eas tward into a eul-de-sae called
Flanders Bay. On Febr uary 12 t he lJelgica left Gcrlaehe St rait and pro
ceeded southward along t he coast of Graham Land as near as the ice and
numerous icebergs permitted . She passed to t he west of the Biscoe
Islands, of which little was seen on account of fog.

The Antarct ic Circle was crossed southward on February 15 nearly in
69c \V. Turning sout hwa rd an attempt was made to reach Alexander I
Island, but the ship was stopped by pack-ice when 20 miles north of the
land, which was clearly seen . Arc towski saw high land to t he east whic h
seemed to him to be the sou t hern end of Graham Land, or at least the
edge of a wide st ra it. The position would not show t he southern end of
Falli eres Land on an easterly bearing, and possibly the sout hern end of
Adelaide Island was seen. Arcto wski lays st ress on t he fact that Alexander
I Island rises from a broad ice-foot of confluent glaciers and dispu tes
F. A. Cook's description of the island . (See A ntarctic .Manual, p. 496.)
The edge of the pa ck was reached in 70° 20' S., S.',o W. on February 28.
E nt er ing a ga p t orn in the pack by a furious gale t he Belgica worked her
way to 71° 31' S. on March 3. Here she was beset , and drifted about
wit h the ice for t hirteen mont hs. The drift covered an area in lat itude
between 71c 30' S. where the depth was 210 fat homs, and 70° S. where
the depth was 1000 fathoms, and in longitude between 80c 30' W. and
102c W. at which point she recovered freedom of motion on March 14,
1899, and thence a st ra ight course was made for Punta Arenas.

De Gerlache gives a popula r account of the voyage in Quinze mois dans
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I'A ntarctiq1a (Brussels, 19(2); but t here are clearer maps in Leoointe's
A u Pays des .I.l1anclwts (Brussels, 1904), while F . A. Cook 's T hrough the
First A ntarctic Night (London, 1900) is impo rtant for its medical details
on winte ring in the ice.

The expedition of J . B. Charcot in the F rum;au was planned in 1908
with t he object of exploring and su rvey ing as much of the west coast of
Graham Land as possible. On February S, 190.J., Charcot left the Sout h
Shet lan ds and spent a whole month amongst t he isla nds forming the west
side of Gerlache Strait , much harassed by ice, fogs and bad weather. He
got as far south as t he northern end of t he Biscoe Islands and named one
Pitt Island . though it was obviously not t he Pit t Island of Biscoe, but
near ly in the sa me latitude. Early in :March he went into winte r qu arters
at Wandel Island (about 65" S.). The F rQllf0is put to sea again on Decem
ber 25, 190-1-, when the ice in which she was frozen broke up, and she
proceeded in bad weat her with much loose ice to the south-west , sighting
the Biscoe Islands. On J anuary 10, 1005, he crossed th e Antarctic Circle
and sighted Alexander I Island at a di stance. On J anuary 15 Loubet
Land , supposed to be attached t o Gra ham Land, was approached within
a few miles, the approximate position given being 67" S., 71" 'V. Damage
to the ship then made a ret urn northward necessary, and t he sh ip lay for
more t han a month at Port Lockrcy in Wiencke Island to carry out
repairs.

Charcot organised a second expedition in t he Pourouoi Patf! He
reached Port Lock roy on Wiencke Island on December 27, 1908, and
during J anuary, 1909, he explored to t he southward, finding condit ions
ma rc favoura ble t han was t he case in the F rallf ais, He identified Biscoe's
Adela ide Island , but found t hat it was 70 miles long in place of Biscoe's
estimate of 8 miles, a nd its ice-cliffs were 100 ft. high instead of Biscoe's
guess of 10 ft. It became clear to Cha rcot t hat t he land where t he
F ratlfau was nearly wrecked in 1905 and which had been named afte r
P resident Loubet was rea lly the west coast of Adelaide Island, the longi
tude found in 1905 being in error. In his new map Charcot moved t he
name Loubet Land to the part of Graham Land east of Adelaide Island
and sepa rated fro m it hy a st ra it containing a. group of smaller islands.
Cha rcot followed this st ra it for 40 miles from its sout hern end , and later
had a good v iew of it from t he north. F rom t he south end of Adelaide
Island he found the great Margueri te Bay sweeping to the east and south,
and he named itseastem shore Fallieres Land. Cha rcot discovered a small
mountainous island, named J enny Island , close to the south-east end oC
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Adelaide Island, and he thoug ht that it might afford win ter quarters for
a ship, t hough there m ight be a r isk of the island being b locked by ice for
several years in success ion. Charcot t hought it possible that Biscoe mis
took the size of t he island, which he named aft er Queen Ad elaide, on
account of be ing at a greater d istance from it t han he supposed, but we
have some difficulty in accepting this. Charcot's map shows a small island
to t he west of his Adelaide Island, and it might be worth while for t he
next ex plorer to consider whet her t his could possibly be t he Adelaide
Island of Biscoe. Marguerite Bay was much encumbered by ice but good
v iews of the coast were obtained, and on J anuary 22. 1909, the P ourquoi
PlU? succeeded in coming within 2 mil es of Alexander Island.

Charcot wintered. at Pctermenn Island (ca. 65° 5 .) from Febru ary 3 to
November 26, 1909, a nd on being released the Pourquai Pa$? proceeded
north t o Decept ion Island . T he ship left Deception Is land on J anuary 6,
1910, steering sout h-west and , after Alexander I Land had been seen
again, the peaks of a new d iscovery, Charcot Land , were descried on
J anuary 11. The land lay in 70° 5., 75° \V., about as fa r to the south-west
of Alexander I Island as that was to t he sout h-west of Adelaide Island,
and all t hree are charted as app roximately eq ual in size. Charcot con
tinued to coast the pack to the westward pass ing close to Peter I Island ,
seeing it for the firs t ti me since Bellingshausen discovered it in 1821.
He proceeded westward nearly along the 70th parallel to 1240 W .,

whence on J anuary 22 , 1910, he t urned back toward P unta Arenas.
The popular account of t his voyage is contained in Charcot's Pour

quoi pas ? dans rA ntara ique (Par is, 1910) t ransla ted as T he V oyage of the
••Why N ot?" in the A ntarctic and provided with an index (London. no t
dated ). An account of t he voy age appears in t he Geographical J ournal
for 1911, vol. XXXVII, p. 241, wit h excellent map s though on rather a
small scale.

From 1910 onwards the seas sou th of the South Shetlands have been
frequented by many whalers . mos tly of Norwegian nat iona lity. They
work in small powerful vessels of about 120 tons, based eit her on a shore
st ation , such as South Georgia, or on a factory ship which either remains
in some secure ha rbour like Decept ion Island or Port Lockroy, or else is
kept at sea at a safe distance from dangers of ice or uncharted coasts.
T he whalers , like the sealers of a hundred years earlier , are habitually
reticent as to any discoveries they may make. and unfortunately it is
impossible to give a systematic statement as to how far t hey have pene
trated in va rious seasons to high lat it udes. Mr Gordon Hayes quotes in
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his Conquest of the Sout" Pole, p. 250, an interesting report of t wo gunners
named Beckman and Mat hisen in charge of whale-catchers. These men
in February , 1924, found the channel between the Biscoe Islands and
Gra ham Land quite free from ice and steamed to the south of Adelaide
Island, one of them passing along both its eastern and western sides.
Both reported that Fallie res Land turned sharply to t he east at its
southern extremity. suggesting that a channel might extend through to
t he Weddell Sea.

On January 17, 19 2 7 , the w hale-catcher Odd 1 reached Peter I Island,
havi ng made a direct passage from th e sout h end of Gcrlache Strait, and
she circumnavigated the island for t he first t ime in a clear sea .

The mai n bod y of Graham Land traversed by t he meridi an of 650 w.
runs northward from somewhere in the neighbourhood of 700 S. to t he
Antarctic Circle, where it bends sharply to the north-east and term inates
at 550 W. in 630 S. It separates the llellingshausen Sea on the west from
the Weddell Sea on th e cast .

Having outlined th e explor ations which have been made on t he side
of t he Bellingshau sen See and Bransfield Strait we must in turn sketch
t he explora t ions made on the east or Weddell Sca side.

The shores of t he Weddell Sea are very difficult of access on accou nt of
the heavy pack-ice which presses aga inst the land and dri fts northward
and eastward on its western side ; while there is a sort of circu lar move
ment which keeps the northern part as a rule full of ice. though clear
water is usually found in the ext reme easte rn portion.

Dumont d'Urville in February, 1838, discovered J oinville Island at the
extreme north, and south of it Loui s Philippe Land which is now
recognised as the east coast of t he Trinity Peninsula. In December, 18.J.2,
and J anuary, 18.J.3, J ames Clark Ross made somc discoveries in the same
region, including Erebus and Terror Gulf. The ships could not get farther
south than 650 5. , and were ext ricated from the pack with great difficulty .
Hoss named Mt. H addington on what he took to be t he mainland .

The next vessels to visit this part of the coast were whalers from
Dundee and Norway in 1892- 3 ; but t hey also failed to get farther sout h
than 65 0 S. and, finding no "right whales," t hey filled up with seal
blubber and skins. In the following season t hree Norwegian ships re
turned under the direction of a German company, and the J asOll after
sealing round Seymour Island in November, 1893, succeeded for the first
t ime in reaching t he east coast of Graham Land. H er C8})tain, C. A.
Lars en, discovered blgh.snow-covered land in 660 5., 600 W., on Decem-
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ber I , 1898, and named it after K ing Oscar 11. Two days later he crossed
the Circle, and proceeded sout hwa rd along a flat ice-ba rrier which was
fast to a mountain ous coast whic h appeared to run continuously from
north to south. To t he lofti est part of t his th e na me of Svend Foyn Land
was given. Larscn was stopped by an ice-pac k in 680 10' S. on Decem
ber 6. Lersen 's voyage is deal t wit h most fully in Aagaard'~ Fangsl og
F OTskni ng i S ydiahaL't'l (Oslo, 1930).

The Swedish Antarct ic Expedit ion under Ot to Nordenekjold on board
t he A ntarctic, comm and ed by C. A. Larsen, tried to get sout h off t he
coast of Oscar 11 Land in J anuary and February , 1902, but t he ice con
di tions were so bad t hat it could not get near land nor penetrate farther
t han 660 S., which was reached on J anuary 19, 1902. On February 12
winter quarters were established on Snow H ill Island in 640 25' S. In
t he following year t he ship could not reach t his posi t ion and was sunk
after being crushed in t he pack . Nord enskjOld's party had t hus to spend
a second winter in t hei r hut . T hey were resc ued by the Argentine ship
Uruguay wh ich reached Snow H ill Island on November 8, 1903. Nord en
skjold made a sledge journ ey sout hward on the ice-barrier in front of
Oscar II Land, reaching 65050' S. on Octobe r 19, 1902. Later he ex
plored the scene of Roes's land ing, and showed t hat Mt. Haddington was
situa ted on a large island separated from the cast coast of Trinity Penin 
sula, and now called Ross Island . For details see O. Nordenskj old ,
A ntarctic (Stockholm, 1904 ), transla ted as A ntarctica (London, 1905).

Many attempts ha ve been ma de to navigate the Weddell Sea farther
to the east, The first success was due to J . Weddell who in a fortunate
season found the sea so clear of ice tha t he sa iled easily to 740 15 ' S.
840 17' \V•• where, with no ice in sight, he turned baek on Febru ary 20,
1828. F ull details are given in J . w eddcll's Voyage toward.s the South Pole
(London, 1825).

Dumont d 'Urv ille spe nt the months of J anuary and February , 1888,
in trying to get south nea r Weddell's meridian, but was baffled by hea vy
floes and was inclined to doubt the truth of WeddeU's ach ievement.
Ross, however, by coast ing t he pack to th e eastward, was able to get
round it and reached 710 30' 5 ., 140 5 1' W. , on )Iarch 5, 1843 . (See
J . C. Ross, V oyage to the A ntarctic Regiolls (London, 18 45 ), vo l. n . )

American sea lers before 1830 had spoken of a long coas t-line running
north and sout h about 45° W. which t hey called New South Greenland ;
but subsequent explorers have searched for it in vain . It was probably
the east coast of Graha m Land, t he longitude an erro r.
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W. S. Bru ce in the S cvt ia madc the next at tempt to penet rate the
Weddell Sea between the tracks of Weddell and Ross ; but he was stopped
by a very heavy pack in 70" 2.5' S. on Februa ry 22, 1903. Afte r wintering
in t he South Orkneys Hru ce return ed the following sea son. This time t he
pack gave little t roub le and, on March 6, 19 0 4 , Bruce discovered Coats
Land, ent ire ly buried in ice but r ising to a great heigh t. He was able to
a pproach within to 2 miles of the ice-cliffs and at his fart hest point was in
74" r 5.,22" W. Details of the work of the S cotia arc given by three of
t he staff in T he Voyage of the S cotia (London, 1906), and by R. N. R.
Brown in A Naluralist at the Poles (Londo n, 1923).

W. Filchner in t he Deutschland entering th e Weddell Sea from the
north-east s ighted a new coast beyond Coats Land which he named
Lu it pold Land . It was hig h and snow-covered : a party landed and went
inland for some distance, rea chi ng a height of 975 ft . above the sea. The
farthest point, named Vahsel Bay , was reached on J anuary 30, 1912, and
it s posit ion fixed as 77" 45' 5. , 36" W. An attempt was made to establish
a winter base on t he ice fas t to the land ; but this failed. The sh ip was
beset in t he pack on March 6, 1912, and d ri fted helplessly for more than
eight months, first in a north-westerly direction, t hen northerly, then
about 65" 5 ., easterly and finally northerly, unt il t he d ense pack broke
up and t he Deutschland became free again in 6S" 37' 5., 36" 84' W. on
November 6, 1912. In J une when in 70" 27' 5., 4..... 'V., a sledge trip was
made westward over t he floe-ice to t he position of t he legendary New
South Greenland, but no sign of land was seen. F ilchner has described
his voyage in Zum seclistm Erd/.eil (Berlin, 1922).

Shaekleto n in the Eudurance also attempted to make a landing in t he
sout h of the Weddell Sea and was frust rated in a similar way. On
J anuary 9, 1915, baving entered the north-east part of the Weddell Sea ,
he cleared. the pack in 69° 4.7' 5., and had a q uick ru n to 72" 54-' S. when
Coa ts Land was sighted in 16" 40' W. and followed sout h-westward to
beyond t he S CQtia', farthest where the cont inuing land was named t he
Caird Coast. I t apparently ran on to join Luit pold Land on the south
west. The farthest point was reaehed on J anuary 19, 191.5, when the
E ndurance was bese t in 76° 8·1' S., 81" 30' W . She was drifted with t he ice
first towards t he sout h-west , then on a course at first nearly pa ra llel to
tha t of t he Deutlchland, but more t han 100 miles farther west. The d rift
finally became northerly between 47" and ss" W. The ship was crushed
in August, 1915, and sank, but t he party continued on t he floe, drift ing
northward until t he ice broke up, and the boats were launched on April 9,
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1916, in 620 N. , t he drift ha ving lasted for nearly fifteen months. Full
details of t he expedit ion of the E ndurance are given in Shackleton 's
SQuth (London, 1919), and in Worslcy 's E ndurance (London, 1931).

No crossing from t he Bellingshausen to t he Weddell Sea has ever been
made by land, nor by sea save round J oinville Island , so that t he dis
coveries on the western side were only connected with those on the
eas tern by the astronomica l observations of differen t explorers. These
were not always h ighly skilled in t he use of delicate instruments , and the
conditions of visibility and refract ion often t inged the best technica l
work with error. Chronometers. after years of rough voyages, were
subject to erro rs of rating which make many of t he ass igned longitudes
more uncertain than in ordinary naviga tion .

G. H. Wilkins in the course of a few aeroplane flights has done much
to confirm and bind together t he work done by explorers in ships on both
sides of Graham Land. On December 20, 1928, Wilkins left Deception
Islan d in an aeroplane at 8.20 a.m., flew southward nearly on t he mer idian
of 610 W., cross ing Graham Land from Hughes Bay on the north-east to
t he west coast in 640 S. To do this the plane had to rise to 820 0 ft . to
clear the land . Th e centre of northern Graham Land was described as a
narro w flat plateau nearly 8000 ft . above sea-level and sloping dow n very
steeply on each side. \Vilkins flew on to the south above thc eastern edge
of th e Nordeaskj old ice-barrier, parallel with t he mountainous coast of
Oscar JI Land , recognising some of t hc mounta ins, capes and islands
charted by Larsen and Nord enskj cld. On the Antarct ic Circle he saw a
depression running from west to eas t , which he ca lled Crane Channel, but
the phtographs he took suggest that this is not a st rai t of the sea but t wo
va lleys filled with glaciers . The interior farther sout h was no longer a h igh
plateau but a stretc h of mountainous country, and at 12.80 p_m. it was
seen to terminate in Cescy Chan nel, apparently bou nd ing Fallieres Land
on the sout h. The sout h side of t his channel was formed by a large island
called Scripps Island, and south of that t herc appeared to be a very
broad channel, Stefansson Stra it , broken by half a dozen islands ca lled
the Finley Islands. In t he farthest south there seemed to be a slope of
snow rising gently from an ice-cliff co ast with some nunataks showing in
th e north-east. \Vilkin s called t his st retc h Hearst Land, and believed it to
be part of the Antarctic continent. At 1.0 p_m. he was over this land at
a height of about 2000 ft . and estimated the position as 710 20' S.•
64.0 15' W. Here he turned and flew back direct to Decept ion Island ,
where he arrived at 6.20 p.m. The weat her was clear and excellent photo-
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graphs were obtained . A second fligh t cover ing the northern part of t he
same region was made on J anuary I D, 1929. F ull details are given in the
Geographical RevinrJ for J uly , HJ29. Unfortunatel y it was impossible to
see any of Charcot 's definite discove ries from the air .

In the following season, with the aid of t he Discovery Committee's
vessel JViUiam Scoresby, Wilkins pu rsued his explora ti ons by ai r. On
December 28, 1929, an attempt was made to reach Charcot Land by a
flight from a point about 150 miles distant ; but t hick weat her allowed of
no observati ons of va lue. On Decem ber 29 , however, clea r skies enabled
Wilkins to fly southward from the edge of the pack in 680 5., 75 0 W., with
Alexander I Island in sight , r ight to Charcot Island , which he flew rou nd
close to t he coas t. He est imated it to be 60 miles in d iameter and about
40 miles north of the coast of Hcarst Land , which presented the same
appearance as the po rtion first seen south of Graham Land . Two other
islands were seen at a distance to the eas tward.

The fina l flight of the season was made on February I, 1980, duesouth
from t he edge of the pack in 70 0 S., 101 0 W . On this occasion Wilkins
reached 730 S. and saw nothing except peck-ice and icebergs. He con
jectured that the pa ek was fast to land to the southward.

Intensely interesting as the results of a ir reconna issa nce always are in
polar region s, t hey must be t aken rather as suggestio ns for future ex
plorat ion on the surface t han as a ba sis for definite mapping. It would
appear from expe rience in other parts of t he Antarctic t ha t aeroplanes
can be of the utmost importance in scout mg for exploring ships or dis
covering pos iti ons for possible winter qu arters on lan d. Wh en, but not
until, machines arc available which can land on a nd take off from a rough
surface of land or ice they will beco me available for all the purposes of
explora t ion . ~Ieanwhi le astronomica l observations, without which no
useful mapping is possible, must be ma de fro m the surface.

Very little exp eri ence of exploration by land or over ice in West
Antarct ica is available to guide fut ure explorers. Nordenskj Old 's sledge
journeys from Snow H ill Island were the most extensive, and Charcot's
from Wandel Island and Peterman Island extending to the Graham Land
coas t were of some va lue. The only other attempt by the winter party of
Cope's abortive expedit ion of 1921-22 was defeated by the impossib ilit y
of crossing the plateau from the shore of Andvord Bay, Danco Coast, in
640 48' S. (See Geographical J ournal. (1923), vo1. LXII, pp. 174-198. )

In conclus ion it may be not ed that no ships have been able to navigate
the Bellingsheusen or the Weddell Sea (though three have drifted as

,.. ..
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pri soners in the ice} between the months of April and Octo ber in 
clusive.

The only high latitude attained as ear ly as November was by Evensen
in t he Bellingshausen Sea in 1898 . On the WOOdell Sea side Larsen made
the highest latitude on t he Oscar 11 land coast on December 6, 1893.

With these except ions t he Anta rct ic Circle in t hose seas has never been
crossed before J anuary, and that month and February have always been
found the most favou rable.

In the Bellingshausen Sea t he only ship which reached a high lat itude
as late as March 8 was t he Belgica. and she was frozen up in the floe. In
the Weddell Sea, however, Ross and Bruce made t heir highest lati tudes
as late as March S or 6 and returned. though the Dndlchland was beset
on March 6 and the Endurance six weeks earlier.
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British Grcham Land Eotpedition, 193+-87.

A national expedition, led by ~Ir J . R. Ryrnill, and supported by the
Government, which has subscribed £10,000 towards its cost, will leave
England for t he Antarct ic on September I , 1934. The Royal Geographical
Society has contributed £1000 towards the expedition funds, and ot her
subscribers include Lord Leverhulme, Lord Luke, )[rs Patrick Ness,
Lord Wakefield and the Corporation of London.

The personnel of t he expedit ion will number fourteen, and will consis t
of the following, five of whom were members of the British Arctic Air
Route Expedition, 1930-31 :

Shore Party:
J . R . R VM IL I., lcadcr , second pilot , surveyor.
\V. E . H A. ~I PT O N , secon d·i ll-comma nd , first p ilot, engineer .
Surgeon Lieutc-Commander Bt:-lG IIA)t , H.N., doctor.
W. L . S. F L E N I X G, chaplain, geo logilot.
I . F . lth: IK L&.I OHS , Royal Corps of Signals. wireless officer.
J . I. MOORE, engi neer , surveyor,
Q. R I L K Y , meteo rologist .
D. D. R ODERTS, surveyor, orn it hologis t .
A. STEP U }; ~ li O N , chief surveyor , meteo ro logis t .

Ship" Party :
IJeut. R . .1-:. D. RYD E., R _" ., in co mmand of ship.
C. C. L . D ERTRAM, biologist.
J . H . M ARTI N.
Lieu t . (E) H . M. ) h L L E TT, H.N.

The fourteenth member of the party has not yet been selected.
The expedition has purchased a three-masted topsail schooner, t he

N avaho, equipped with two 50 H. P. Diesel engines, and a small deck
engine of 10 H. P. for auxiliary work. The ship, whieh has been renamed
Penola, is 112 ft. long and 24 ft. beam , with a carry ing capacity of about
200 to ns , and was buil t in France in 1908.

It is plan ned t hat both survey photographs and reconnaissance shall
be undertaken from the a ir, and the expedit ion has a De Havilland Fox
Mot h aeroplane, ca pable of carrying three persons, or t wo with an Eagle
III survey camera. The exped it ion is taking six sledges as well as spare
parts to build more if required, and sixty-six dogs, which have been care
fully selected in West Greenland by 1111' F . Spencer Cheprnen.

An advance party, consist ing of 1\Ir Hampton and l\lr Stephenson,
.~,
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left England for the Falklands by trading steamer in mid -J uly, with
the dogs, and as much as possible of the equipment , including t he aero 
plane. The rest of the party will follow six weeks la ter, on board t he
Penola, which they will sa il themselves. They will pick up the advance
pa r ty at Port Stanley.

The Penola willleave the Fa lkland Is lands at the end of Octobe r, and
will be accompanied by H.R. S. DiscOViTY Ll, to ass ist in the t ransport of
stores, as far as Deception Isl and . Aft er a prel iminary aeroplan e flight
over Bran sfield Strait tow ards Graham Land to observe the ice condit ions,
the ship will proceed south to Wilhelmina Day, on t he west coast of
Grah a m Land, as soon as the ice is open . Should t he ice conditions de lay
further progress until la ter in t he season, an at tempt will be made by
aeroplane to find a route across Gra ham Land to t he east side, and a
recon na issance journ ey by dog sledge may be made down the east coas t
of Graham Land , attemp t ing to reach a point near Foyn Island. Mean 
while another fligh t will be mad e sout h, to ascertain the condi tion of the
ice in t he d irec t ion of Marguerit e Bay.

T he sledge pa r ty havin g returned to the ship, t he whole expedition
will proceed south , as soon as the ice is open eno ugh, probably about the
middle of February , 1935, a nd establish a base as fa r south on t he
Graham Land archipelago as possible, or even in Hearst Land. If a good
'wi ntering place ca n be found for t he ship, she will be frozen in for the
winter, otherwise it will be necessary for her to return to winter in
Decept ion Island or at Port Lockroy .

T he base will consis t of a two-stoned hut , built with a double t hick ness
of boarding packed with insulat ing material. A hangar for t he aeroplane
will be attached to the house. Af'ter a winter at t he base, the party hope
to spend t he season of 1935-86 in exploring the unknown region south
west of the W eddell Sea, using both dog sledge and the aeroplane. T he
party will again winter at t he base, and the second sledging season,
1936-37, will be spent in ex plorat ion to the west of the base as far as the
end of the Falkland Islands Depe ndency, Long. BO° W. A journey north
wards, up the east coast of Graham Land, to con nec t up with the
reconnaissan ce journey is also planned.

T he scient ific work of the exped it ion will be under the general super
vision of Mr Flemmg, who is himself a geologist. ) 1r Stephenson is chief
of the several surveyors in the party ; and it the flying conditions are
good a certain amount of aerial su rve y will be undertaken , controlled
where possib le by ground stations. The biologist, l\tr Bertram, of the
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sh ip's pa rty, will attempt what he can in t he way of investigations of
marine life, toget her with the movements of t ides , currents, etc. He will
be assisted by ?tIr Roberts, whose special line will be orn ithology. The
meteorological observat ions will be jointly undertaken by Mr Stephenso n
and ~[r R iley, while t he important subject of glaciology will be attended
to by ~lr F leming. It will be noted, however, that the first object of the
expedit ion is exploration, and the specialised sciences will have to be
fitted in as conditions allow.

T he expedition will return to England in )Iay, 1937.

Byrd A ntarctic Expeditum , 1933-3-1.

Our last issue went to press before the Byrd E xpedition had actually
landed , and the record of events may be taken up from the arrival at the
Bay of Whales of t he J acob lluppert on J anuary 17, 1934. Our account
of t he expedit ion is much faci litated by t he kind permission of Mr August
Horowitz, editor of the Little A merica T imes, a privately printed publica.
t ion brought out in New York, to make use of t he information in his
paper.

The expedit ion found the sea-ice in the Bay of Whales still filling the
ba y to its ent rance, but a landing party which visited the former camp
found everything, including t he aeroplanes, left from t he 1928-30
expedition, intact a nd serv iceable.

The u nloading of t he ship was rende red specially a rduous from the
long distance be tween it and " Little America," and more especially as
a large pressure r idge blocked the rout e and had to be surmounted by
bridges at its western end. This mea nt t hat the material had to be hauled
ro und two-thirds of t he bay before reac h ing t he camp. The t ractors were
especially valuable during this operat ion. On several occasions t he
break-up of portions of t he bay-ice held up the un loading operat ions.

In due cou rse the wooden ship, Bear ofOakland , a rrived and the J acob
liuppert returned to New Zeala nd . After unloading, the Bear started on
a cru ise to t he eastw ard on February 6, and a fter much t rouble with
pack-ice the vessel reac hed 750 20' 5 ., 148015' W., when impenet rable
ice prevented further eastward progre ss. This posit ion was found to be
well outside the continental shelf, a depth of over 4000 metres bein g
recorded by the echo-sou nd ing apparatus which had been at work
throughout the cruise.

Returning to the Bay of Whales on Febru ary 15, t he Bear was sent
northward to meet the R.R .S. Discovery I I which, t hrough t he courtesy
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of t he Discovery Commit tee . was bringing a new doctor, Dr L. H . Potaka
of New Zealand. to replace Medical Officer Dr G. O. Shirey, who had been
forced to return home in the J acob R wppert . The meeting took place on
February 21 at 72° S., 17l o W. The B ear ret urned to the Bay of Whales
on Feb ruary 25 and stayed only a few hours, as t he bay was rapidly
freezing. She returned from t he Ross Sea along t he 180th meridian and
met with very little pack-ice, th ough stormy weather prevailed through 
out the fourteen days of th e return voyage.

Meanwhile the whole party had been re-establishing a nd adding to t he
form er camp which, large enough for t he first expedition, has now become
almost a village, fou r new structures having been put up parallel to t he
old ones and connect ed with them and each ot her by tun nelling through
the snow. The occupants of the camp consist of fifty-four men besides
Rear- Adm iral R ichard Byrd, the leader, and Dr Thomas C. Poulter ,
second-in-command. Accounts of the equipment will make strange
read ing for the survivors of earlier expedit ions, for " Lit t le America " has
elect ric light and power, a rad io broadcast ing plant, t racto rs, ae roplanes
and dog teams for transport, repai r shops, a library and science hall , a
dairy with t hree cows and a young bull calf, born on the way down and
named .. Iceberg," a mess hall seat ing twenty-eight men, and a variety
of other struc tu res and underground habitations. There are about 180 dogs
and t wo Manx kittens. The station is also a United States Post Office.

On Mar ch 5 t he first tractor party under the command of H aro ld J un e
left to establish a depot 100 miles south. They returned on Mar ch 10
after laying t he depot, hav ing covered an average distance of 50 miles
a day. A second party of t ractors and dog teams left the ca mp on March 16
with a meteorological hut, equipment and instruments. On this occasion
one of the aeroplan es cras hed during the take-off, and was damaged
beyond repair, but no casua lt ies resulted.

The hut was erected 120 miles sout h of the headq uarters, and, as in
the case of the Wat kins Greenland Ice Cap station, supplies were in
sufficient for more than one man to remain in t he hut for t he winter.
Admiral Byrd t ook on t his duty and t he rest of t he party returned t o
headquarters on March 29, having experienced frequent te mperatures
of - 600 F. The minimum t emperature experienced by Admira l Byrd
up to ::\Iay 25 was - 720 F., but with conside rable variations, since
within forty-t wo hours t he t hermometer from its lowest reached a
maximum of 100 above zero. This was during a blizzard which damaged
some of his instruments .
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The health of t he winter party has been excellent so far, although
t here was a case of acute appendicitis upo n which Dr Potaka performed
a successful operation. Act ive preparations for t he spr ing and summer
flight s and sledge journeys are now in prog ress at the base. It is expected
th at the two expedition vessels will leave New Zealand in December to
ret urn t o t he Bay of Whales.

Plans for .lIr Lincoln Ellm 'Orlh'$ A ntarctic Expedit ioll, 1934.

Following upon his unlucky at te mpt to fly across the Anta rctic in
December, ] 933, when , it will be remembered, his plan e was irreparably
damaged as a result of the un foreseen break-up of the ice in t he Bay of
Whales, Mr Lincoln Ellsworth has lately published plans for another
Antarctic venture.

For this new attempt he proposes to make his base at Deception Island ,
600 miles sout h of Cap e Horn, and 1350 miles nort h-west of the head of
t he Weddell Sea . Hi s sh ip S/S JVyatt Eorp , which he will use aga in, is at
present at Dunedln.Xew Zealand, and :\lr Ell sworth proposes to join her
there in September, 1934 : the plane, which is at present undergoing
repairs at Los Angeles. will be sh ipped out to New Zealand on a tanker.
Th e personnel of the expedit ion will be t he same as before.

Leaving Dunedin about the middle of September, :\l r Ellsworth plans
to arrive at Decept ion Island by November I, and to make the flight
about the middle of the month. He is tak ing floats as well as skis for his
plane, so t ha t if he finds it impossible to get into Decept ion H arbour on
account of t he ice condi t ions he will be ab le to ta ke off outs ide. The rout e
to be followed on the flight is by way of the west coast of the Weddell Sea
to its head, and then east wards in a st ra ight line to t he Ross Sea, a t otal
distance of 2800 miles. By means of this flight :\lr Ells worth hopes to
discover whether a cha nnel ex ists dividing the Antarctic into t wo parts.
and he also hopes to be able to determine the relationship of the moun
tains of east and west Anta rct ica .

On arrival at t he Ross Sea, Mr Ellsworth and his pilot , Mr Bernt
Balchen, will awai t t he arriva l of t he lI' yaU Earp , which will piek t hem
up about a month later.

T he Work of R.R.8. Discovery 11.

The R. H.S. DUcovery Ll, under t he leadership of Dr N. A. ~Iaekintosh,

has completed her programme of work for the season 1933-3-10, and will
shortly undergo her annual refit in South Africa. The most important
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work u ndertaken dur ing t he season has bee n a close inspection of t he
Sou th Pacific ice-edge on paMagcs to and from Xew Zealand and the
Stra its of MageJlan . A zig.zag course, extending some 200 miles north of
t he ice-edge, was taken on both t hese passages. an d complet e series of
obse rv ations on t he biological and hydrological condit ions in this little
known sector of the An tarctic were ob tained. toget her with many echo
soundings. In respon se to an ap peal from Ad miral Byrd, a doctor was
taken south from Wellington an d transhipped to Admiral Byrd's vessel,
the Bear of Oakland, in Lat. 72° l ' S.• Long. 171° 26' W. After her return
to the Sou th At lanti c, t he DiscovmJ Il cont inued her work in the Falk
lands area and. before reaching South Africa. carried out observations
ext end ing to 64° 30' S., ·U o 0' E .• in ord er to obta in data on t he complex
movements of water in the region ly ing to the south of the Cape or Good
Hope.

Ccm.ndLars Chrw lIsm 'g - t uta raic Cru ise, 1933-3-1-.

Consul Lars Chri st ensen left Cape Town on December 20, 1933, on
board the whaling factory ship T h QTSJW t'II , on his third. voyage to the
Antarct ic. The object of the cru ise was an inspection of the whaling ships
of his company , to be followed by exploratory work, as far as cond it ions
would permit . A large scient ific programme was carr ied out, which in
cluded meteorological and hydrographic al work by Capt ain ~likkelsen

and NHs Larsen (formerly captain of the N oroegia ). an d ocean ograp hical
observations in cha rge of :\Ir J akhelln.

Hav ing inspected two groups of factories, the T lu;rrslUItm made for
Lars Chr ist ensen Land, to the east of E nderby Land. which was reached
on J anuary 9, 193 -1- . Severa l corrections were made to t he exist ing maps ,
and it is stated. as a resu lt of the observations made, t hat the Douglas
Islan ds, su pposed to be situated in approx ima tely Lat . 67" S., Long.
65" E., do not exis t.

The expedit ion then proceeded to Lat . 66" 40' S.• Long. 86° 4.S' E .,
where t he Cirrus Avion seaplane was t ransferred to a small whale
catcher, which then made its way abou t 30 miles sout h through t he pack.
In Lat. 6So 22' S., two nights were made by A. Gunnc stad and Nils
Larsen , and during the second, which lasted about for ty-five minutes and
covered about 80 mil es, the two officers are st a ted to have seen a new line
of coast , st retching westwards for some 150 mil es, beyond the Barrier ice.
T he new land, which is s ituated between P rincess Ragnhild Land an d
Crown Princess )Iartha La nd , has bee n named Princess Astrid Land ,
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after the two-year-old da ughter of the Crown Prince of Norway. The new
coas t-line was reported to have gently sloping conto urs, and to be
ent irely covered by ice.

Consul Christensen completed his t rip by making a circumnav igat ion
of t he An tarctic continent , in the course of which he reached Let,
71° 44' S., Long. 134° 11' E.• in a part of the Ross Sea. east of K ing
Edward VII Land. which is practically unexplored. A flight was mad e in
Let, 72° 08' S., but with no result.

The expedition skir ted t he pack-ice as far as a point near Peter I
Island, afterwards setting a course for :Montevideo. which was reached
on F ebruary 27. t he cruise hav ing lasted seventy days. During the latter
part of the voyage a new bank was discovered south of Cape Horn , and
named Sars Dank.



ANTAR CTI C WHALIN G. ' 938-34

E ighteen factory shi ps were operating during the whaling season of
1983-3-1-, working, with only one or two exce ptions, under t he quota
agreement drawn up in 1932. The to tal product ion of the season is
stated to be in the neighbourhood of 2,4-00,000 ba rrels of whale oil,
worth some £4,000 ,000. although about 1,800,000 barrels of wha le oil
still remain unsold fro m last season.

Interest ing observations on t he movements of whales were made by
factory ships during last season. It is reported by t he V estfold fleet that
the wha les have ceased t heir eastward migration, which, dur ing t he last
few years, has carr ied them grad ually from t he South Am erican sector,
t hrough the Cape sector, tow ards the Aust ral ian area. R esearch into
whaling condit ions mad e by scient ists on board the TllOrshaVll proved
that the bes t whaling grounds lie du e sou t h of the Cape between 350 W.
and 1050 E. On the other side of t he Ant arct ic con t inent whales were
found to be sca rce, and no new whaling grounds were discovered. For
these reasons the whali ng fleets did not proceed as far to the east as in
previous years. the farthest they went in t hat d irection being due sou th
of Kergu elen. It was reported by t he S kyttl'retl group of catchers that
whereas previously most whales had been found near the ice-barrier , in
the 1933-34 season t hey were more num erous in t he open sea . 800 mil es
to the north.

Unus ually stormy wea ther was experienced by whalers all over the
An tarctic during the seaso n of 1933-3-1-, t hough fro m a whaling point of
view t he season was most successful. During November and December
gale succeeded ga le. an d severe damage was susta ined by several whalers.
In November. 1933. the Berea , a catcher belong ing to the T af elbl'Tg
whaling fleet. was lost with all hands, probably having capsized in an
attempt to bring a whale alongside. The S outhern Princess (15,000 tons)
had her tiller broken in a ga le, whilst in a dangero us localit y. surrounded
by numerous icebergs ; t he repairs were effected at sea. after twelve da ys'
ard uous work in gales an d high seas . Two catchers belonging to the
H ektoria had their prop ellers severely damaged an d were forced to put
in at Kerguelen, where there is a 7 ft . ri se and fa ll of the t ide. thus
enabling the catchers to be drawn up on the beach. an d carry out t heir
repai rs the re. rather than return to Cape Town. One of t he most sk ilful
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and intrepid re-fits , however , was that carried out on board t he Nor
wegian whale-catcher Rokk. The vessel st ripped all the blades of her
propeller through st r iking a piece of submerged ice, and having sent out
dist ress signa ls, was towed back to t he factory ship by another wha le
catcher. ' Vater was then pumped into the catche r's forecastle to tip up
her stem, while at the same ti me the facto ry ship Vealfold (14,500 tons)
was heeled over by pumping all the oil into th e tanks on the port side.
Strong steel hawsers were then passed un der t hc stern of t he damaged
cat cher, and made fast to the deck of t he mother ship. The Vest/old then
pumped all her oil into the tanks the op posit e side, gradually heeling
over to starboard and t aking th e catcher 's stern with her . When the
catcher's stern was out of the water, the new propeller was fitted, though
operations had to be abandoned at one point owing to a sudden gale, and
t he whole rnanceuvrc repeated when the storm subs ided. The repai rs
t ook ten days. Both t he Rokk and a sister catcher. the Fjord, had their
bridges carried away in these storms, and na rrowly esca ped foundering.

In J anuary, 193.J. , the weather improved , t houg h another casua lty was
reported in February, when the Br iti sh whale-catche r, Shoma (3.J.] tons),
was wrecked off South Georgia in a gale , and the Norwegian crew of
twelve drowned. in th eir efforts to reach th e land .

It was reported t ha t there was less pack-ice met with during t he
An tarcti c summer of 1933--3.J. than in t he pre vious two seasons. The
peck-ice was well down towards the continent late in the season. in
March , but icebergs were sighted daily by the Skyturen. until above
Lat. 500 S. The S kytteren began whaling on November t , ]933, 2000 miles
sout h of the Cape, and work ed slowly eastwards as far as Enderby Land.
The vessel then turned back and finished work on February 20, 1934, at
the original starting point.



POLAR I NS TITUTIONS THRO UGHOUT
T HE WORLD

[At a time when the opening of a new and permanent headquarters for polar research
brings the name of the Scott P olar Research Institute before t he world, it seems fit ti ng
that accounts of the other inst itut ions co nnected with work in the polar regions should
find a place in t hese pages. The fonowing a rticle, compil ed from facts fu rnished by the
ins t it ut ions concerned , ma y, it is hoped, serve to show t he steady st rides being made
a ll over the world towards a better knowledge of t he Polar regions, as well a s t he
plea sant spiri t of co-operation betwee n all t hose wh o are taking part in t he work .]

T he A rctic I nstitute of the Soviet Union.

The following notes on t he work of t he Arctic Institute at Len ingrad
have been received from P rofessor R . Samoilovitch.

The size of the territory of t he northern part of t he U.S.S.R. , the
different chara cte rist ics of it s natural wea lth, its climat ic peculiarities,
its economic usages, t he difficult approach of many of its districts, and,
finally , the almost complete absence of means of communication, to
gether with the specific navigation conditi ons of t he wat ers t hat wash
it- all these involve the use of special met hods for studying t he European
and Asiat ic parts of t he Sovie t Arct ic.

In t his vast area, occupying all t he Eurasian coast, wc are interest ed,
partly because of t he wealth of its natural resources, but mainly because
along its shores it is possible to maintain constant communication be
tween the west and t he east.

Until recently studies of t his remote region were effected chiefly by
expeditions, but they are now carried out under a permanent organisa
t ion , with regu lar and permanen t bases in t he Arctic.

Means of t ransport , too, have changed as a result of the permanent
organisat ion. In contrast t o t he previou s methods, when ships travelled
passively along with the ice-drift, ice-breakers and ice-breaking st eamers
are now used, while on dry land, side by side with dog-t eams, ae roplanes,
aerosleighs and power t ransport generally are employed .

Th e famous expedition of t he ice-breaker Krassin, t hat went to the
rescue of t he mem bers of t he Italia expedit ion, showed in a particularly
real ist ic manne r the value of ice-breakers capable of wrestli ng wit h t he ice.

Thanks t o t he use of such ice-breakers, and also to reconnaissance
service fro m the air , the Kara Sea, reckoned fifteen years ago as im
passable, " wit h icy sacks," now offers its sea route from western Europe
to the mouth of the Rivers Ob and Yenisei.
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Th e establishment of these northern observatories and radio-stations
on islands and ar chipelagos th at appeared unapproachable or barely
approachable (Hooker Island in 1930, Rudo lph Island in Fran s J osef
Land in 1932, Cape Chclyuskin in 1932) has also been shown to be t he
object of reorgani sation of t ransport mean s in t he Arct ic.

After t he noted Sibiriakov Expedition which, in 1932, went for the first
t ime in one year the whole way along th e northern shore of t he Union, a
special fixed. administration for th echief cont rolof t he Northern Sea Route
was organ ised, and is associated with t he Soviet National Commissars of
the D.S.S.R. One of the duties of this administration is to plan out the
northern sea route from t he White Sea to ll cring Strait, to organ ise its
transport, to keep it working effectively and to guarantee the safety of
craft sailing on it.

The charter for this administ ration also lays down the conditions under
which the economic deve lopment of the route, which has vast possibiliti es,
shall be carried out .

In order to carry out these comprehensive plans, it is of course necessary
to begin with a thorough scient ific exploration, both on sea and on land ,
of all this enormous region. P recisely with th ese objects, the Arct ic
Insti tute, foun ded. by a statut e dealing with the Inst itute, and confirmed.
on November 30, 1930, was made t he cent ral aut horit y for scient ific in 
vestigat ion, and attached. to the Chief Ad minist ra t ion of the Northern
Sea Rou te. The Arctic Inst it ute , however, came int o existence long before
the passing of this sta t ute .

The I nst itute developed from the work of scienti fic men who from their
great interest had begun th e work of the explorat ion and study of both
t he nearer and of the more remote Nor th . In accordan ce with the stat ute,
the Insti tu te now " develops plans for scient ific researc h work for studying
the natural resources of the polar regions of t he U.S.S.R .; it invites con 
ferences and promotes research in geology, geomorphology, hydrology,
hydro-biology, initiates geodetic and to pographical work, zoological ,
botanical and geophysical investigations, studies ways and means of
eommunication (communicat ion by water, overland an d by air) in the
Arctic, it studies mat ters connected with reindeer and dogs and trade,
encourages anthropological and ethnological research and the compre
hensive study of the polar regions."

The t raining of young in vestigato rs for the arctic regions. in conform
anee with the statute, is a special duty of the Insti tute .

Befo re dealing in detail with the constitution of the Institute . I take
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the liberty of ment ioning t hose forerunners, thanks to whose work the
present Arct ic Inst itute was organised.

In J anuary, 1919, on th e initiative of a group of scientific workers,
amongst whom was the au thor of the present article, there was fonned, in
connect ion with the Supreme Economic Council, an educational "Com
mission on t he Study of th e Arct ic," the task for which was, as is seen
from its name, t he study of northern territories. At first the Commission
had a limited scope of work , e.g. the north of the Union was still occupied
by foreign armies. In ) Iarch, 1920, this Commission, by decree of the
Presiding Council of t he Supreme Eco nomic Council (" BCH X") was
organised as the .. Northern Scientific-Industrial Exped it ion " with ex
tremely wide scope of act ion. In fact , t his was th e Scient ific R esearch
Inst itute , the tasks of which was the systemat ic st udy of natural wealth
in the northern region. Having prepared a plan of work for 1 9 2 1 , this
scientific institut ion equipped twenty-three different expedit ions for the
st udy of the North. The Held of their labours was the Kola Peninsula,
Ncvaye Zemlya and the dist rict of the River Pechc ra. In the same yea r
t he syste mat ic study of the double island of Novaye Zemlya was begun .
In t he course of a series of years the geologica l st ructure of this island was
studied, also its t rad ing possibilit ies, in particular th e trade in .. golets "
(? a species of Goby) and investigations of bird markets and other subjects
for inquiry which ex tended with e\'ery year. On the Kola Peninsula,
systemat ic geological work helped in t he discovery of a series of useful
minerals. In the Khiva region, t und raswere d iscovered with exceptionally
rich dykes of apatite. In the Karelia a begin ning was made with the
systematic explorat ion of the occurrence of feldspa r and mica. On t he
island of Vaigateh , polymetallic ores were found . On the Pechora , in the
region of its mout h, coal was found . In 192-10 a visit was paid in a small
boat on a cruise round the sout hern extremity of Ncvaye Zemlya along its
eastern shore, and in 1925 in a sailing motor-boat, Zarnitsa (fifty tons
d isplacement), the survey round t he whole of Novaye Zemlya was com
pleted. In that year the" Arct icScientific- I ndust rial Expedition " was given
the new name of the " Inst it ute for Arctic Study," remaining, as before,
connected with the Supreme E conomic Council. In 1927 an expedit ion
was againaccomplishcd to Novaya Zemlya , whose duty it was, however, to
investigate t he sea between Novaye Zemlya and F rena J osef Land, which
the expedit ion on this boat fortunately accomplished. At the same time
tasks were carried out on the northern spurs of the Gateway ofTiman and
Kara. Besides t his, in virtue of t he Soviet-Germ an undertaking, the
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Novaya Zemlya Expedit ion ach ieved a hyd rological section between the
north-weste rn part of Novaya Zemlya and Cape Barents on the island
of Nordruk in the ar chipelago of Frauz J osef Land .

1928 was an important year in the history of the Inst itute . At t he
command of the Oovern ment of the day the Director of t he Institute . the
aut hor of t his article, was appointed head of t he ex pedition on t he ice
b reaker Krassin , Successful operations in t his ice-breaker were acco m
plished which not only saved the members of the l talia Expedition, but
what is pa rt icu larly impo rta nt-gave an impetus to the further develop 
ment of scientific resear ch and pub lic work in th e northern Arcti c. In t he
Council of People's Commissa ries a special ••Arct ic Commission " was
founded, among t he duties of which WAS the regulation of opportunities
of co-opera t ion in the study of the Sovi et Aretic.

Throughout the year 1929, on Hooker Island, in the arc hipelago of
Franz .Josef Land, the erection of the first regular scientific- indust rial
polar sta t ion by the expedit ion was going on under the direction of
Professor Sehmidt, on the ice-breaker G~orgi Sedov. This task was ca rried
out with success.

At the same time, according to the decision of t he Government of t he
U.S.S.R ., there was carried out by this expedit ion an act of incorporation
of t he archipelago of Franz Josef Land with t he U.S.S.R ., with the solemn
hoisting of a flag on Cape Flora.

In 1930 an expedition to Pacific Bay on t he ice-breaker S~dov was
again equipped, for the relief of t hose who wintered at this stat ion, and
for the erection of another building, for radio insta llation. The expedit ion
had, besides this, t he task of going to th e farthest north island of the
archipelago and buildi ng there a polar geophys ical stat ion. Besides the
general scientific work executed by t his expedition, at the head of which
was once more Professor Schmidt, wit h the deput ies, R . L. Samoilovi tch
and V. Y. Weise, it discovered a whole series of new islands that re
ceived the names of Serge Kamenev, Sdunidt, Samoilovitch and Voronin.
Then ca me t he discovery of a new island - Weisc Island-situated be
t ween 79030' and 790 -12' X. and 77005' and 760 06' E., the existence of
which was some years "go predicted by Professor Weise. On this journey
to Sevemaya Zemlya a party, under the leadership of Comrade Ushakov,
was taken which remained for the space of t wo years in the archipelago and
whose work has already been mentioned in the pages of T he Polar Ruord.

In this yea r the " Insti tute for the Study of the North " had aceom
plisbed its immediate work , but new activities arose, and it was re-
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named " The Soviet Union Arct ic Inst itute ." Its fresh duties included
co-operat ion with oth ers who were carrying out analogous wor k elsewhere.

The first Director appointed to t he Arcti c Inst itute was Professor
Sehmidt, and his deputies were Professors R. L. Samcilovitch and
V. Y. Weise. A Scientific Council with the usual powers for t his kind of
organisat ion was formed, attached to t he Directorate of the Insti tute.

With the setting up of the Chief Adm inistrat ion of the Northern Sea
Route afte r the cru ise of the S ihiriakov, thc first t hing to be done was to
consolidate what it had done and make closer invest igation of that route .
In 1931 an expedit ion was organised on t he ship Lomonoso», under
the d irection of A. F. Laktionov, to Franz Josef Land, for the relief of
those who winte red there at the polar sta t ion in Pacific Bay and in the
Kere Sea, where deep-water investigations were carried on for hydro
logical purposes. In Novaye 1.emlya, t rade and gcologicalexpeditions were
continued. At the head of the latter was M. .M. E rmolaev. Exploration
fro m the southern shore of l\latotehkin Shar discovered the existence of
vast sulphide regions in the central part of Novay e Zemlya. Work of a
geomorphologieal nat ure was also carried out in the region of t he lower
Lena. There remai ns to be mentioned t he fact t hat, in 1931, t he Arctie
Inst it ute too k an active part in the intern at ional exped ition in t he airship
Graf Zeppelin to t he Soviet secto r of the Arct ic. The author of this
article was leader of the scient ific sect ion of t his expedit ion. Th is flight
showed the possibility of using ships of t his t ype, not only for scient ific
research work, but also as a means of transport.

In 1932 an expedition in t he ice-breaker R uesanoo, under the direction
of the aut hor, effected the relief of t he winter occupants in Sevemaye
Zemlya and built a permanent stat ion on t he Chclyu skin Promontory, at
the same ti me carrying out hydrolog ical and hydro-biological work in
Vilki tski Strait.

Th e M alygin relieved the winter party on Franz J osef Land, and , in
connection with the Inte rnat ional Polar Year, a st ill larger north polar
stat ion was built on Rudolph Island.

In the region of the north-east U.S.S.R ., the geologist S. V. Obrutc hev
carried out invest igations from an aeroplane in the dist rict of Chukotski,
making a survey and producing a general description of t he country.
Importan t modifications to t he existing maps of the region were made. To
the south of it, in t he Anadyr country. research by several parties, begun
in 19 31, on the complex st udy of the Anadyr-Chukotsk country was
continued .
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In t he western region, in Russian Harbour, in t he north-west part of
Novaya Zemlya, a polar stat ion was established in connection with t he
In ternational Polar Year ; in its program me were included glacial and
geophysical researc h. In this region, un der t he direction of Ermolaev, the
depth of t he ice coverin g the northern part of Novaya Zcmlya (2SG--800
metres) was measured with th e help of seismic methods , th e limits of the
glacial cap were accurately determ ined, systematic meteorological and
aerological observations were taken, and extremely interest ing researches
on t he broadcasting of sound waves were carried out.

In 1933 the Arct ic Inst itute again took part in scientific work in the
expedit ion on the Tc~lU8kin. under the leadership of Professor Sch midt .
This steamer, of ordinary construction, was sent to t he Berin g Strait, but
was wrecked in th e d isasste r of February 18. All the members of the
expedit ion were marooned on th e ice, but wit h fine courage and discipline
they were rescued, than ks to t he wonderful work of the Soviet airmen.

In this year, for t he first t ime, the Chief Administrat ion of the Northern
Sea Route ordered a whole fleet of ships, t hree vessels, in the mouth of t he
River Lena, and they fortunately arrived wit h an important cargo. On
the return journey t hese ships were obliged to remain for the winter at
Samuel Island in the eastern part of th e Taimyr,

In the su mmer of 1933 the geologist Obrutchev finished his flights over
the Chukotsk Straits, and in a short ti me t he results of his work will be
published wit h a special chart of all this region.

In 1934 num erous parties were again sent out by t he Arctic Inst itute,
the author of t he present ar t icle being made the Director. Geological in
vestigat ions of Novaya Zemlya will be finished t hisyear, and our knowledge
of the region of t he lower Lena has been greatly advanced, in particular
wit h regard to the Karaulak mountains and Chukotsk St raits, where at
t he present t ime five separate geological parties are at work .

Such operations on common lines, conducted by the Inst itute and its
predecessors, have constituted their activities for fifteen years, from
191 9 to 193.J .

Perhaps t he main results of t his work can be summed up as follows :
The navigation of the Northern Sea Route in one season was of excep

t ional significance not only for our northern borderlands, but also for t he
whole U.S.S.R .

In the western part of t his route the northern part or t he K1tra Sea,
which before the work of the Arct ic Inst itu te was a blan k area, has been
discovered and mapped.

on ..
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In the same part of the Kara Sea a series of new islands has been
discovered .

The regime of the Kara Sea, in particular the regime of t he currents
and ice, has been studied and has given valuable information.

In the central part of the Northern Sea Route there is now on the chart
the vast archipelago of Severnaya Zemlya wit h its islands, Bolshevik,
Komsomolets, Otyabskoi , Revolyutsii and Tsioner.

Systematic scient ific work in t he eastern portion of t he Arctic Sea
Ro ute has been begun in the almost entirely unexplored seas , Leptev,
East Siberia and Chuko tsk .

On the whole northern shore of t he Union and on t he islands of t he
Arctic Sea, stations ha ve been set up. At these st ations, namely in t he
Pacific Bay, on Hooker Island (F ranz J osef Land ), in Russian H arbour
(Novaya Zemly a), on White Island, at Cape Chelyuskin, on t he Island of
Sagastyr, on t he Medvezh (" Hears' '') Islands, on North Cape and on
Cape Dezhnev (in \ Vellin ), and also at eleven stat ions built previously,
scienti fic researches arc car ried on, dir ected by t he Arctic I nst itute.
Polar st at ions equipped with rad io inst allati ons ensure constant com
munieation from our boundaries with Finland , Norway and Alaska.

Exploration has been di rected t owards repo rting on loca l resources in
different regions of t he Nort hern Sea Rou te . At the mouth of t he River
Chatang and in t he Bay of Nordvik liqu id petroleum has been discovered ;
beds of coal have been studied in Bulu n ; outcrops of coal sea ms havc
been found in t he basin of the Ri ver Kolyma and in the Chukotsk
peninsula .

In Novaye Zemlya t here have been discovered deposits of copper, zinc
and asbestos.

In Chukotsk deposits of t in were discovered, also of copper, arsenic
and nickel.

The possibility of developing other local industries such as fishing, fur
trade, reind eer, etc., has been invest igated from Novaye Zemlya to t he
Bay of Chclyuskin.

By a series of exped itions car ried out jointly with the Academy of
Science of the D.S.S.R. from 1920 to 1929, t he Chibinsk apat ite deposits
were studied and proved to bc of great value.

New supplies of raw materials for the ceramic and abrasion trades were
found In the Karelia district.

Beds of coal were found in the basin of the River Pechora : polymetallic
ores were discovered on the island of Vaigateh.
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Much survey work has been done, largely from the air, and large areas
have been mapped.

In 1933 the Arctic Institute organised at the State Russian Museum
the first Polar Exhibition in the U.S.S.R., which was held from February
18 of this year to May 23. During this period 32,893 persons visited the
exhibition, included in this number being 209 excursions (of which ten
were excursions of foreigners). Many exhibits in the Polar Exhibition
were then transferred to the Arctic Museum.

The results of the work of the Institute are brought out regularly in
the publications of the Arctic Institute, which come out in the form of
Proceedings of the Institute, Materials for the Study of the Arctic, with
various reports and maps. Besides this, the Arctic Institute has its own
monthly organ, the Bulletin of the Arctic Institute. Articles by scientific
workers of the Arctic Institute, or of foreign investigators, when too large
for the Bulletin, are printed in reports of a non-periodical nature. In order
to popularise the idea of polar research and to acquaint the vast toiling
masses of the Union with the work effected in the Arctic and for the
education of cadres of future Soviet polar explorers, a Polar Library will
be published.

The constitution of the Arctic Institute is as follows: the Director and
his two deputies with a scientific secretary from the administration under
which are the following sections: Geological, Hydrological, Industrio
biological, Geophysical, Geodetic; Publishing Department, Museums,
Library, Laboratories and Workshops.

Total number of scientific collaborators in the Institute 98
Number of those in winter quarters 127
Technical assistants 40

Total 265

Grenlands Styrelse, Copenhagen.

The present Danish administration of Greenland finds its origin in the
missionary work started by Hans Egede amongst the Greenlanders at
the beginning of the eighteenth century, when the Church first took in
hand the work now carried out by the Government. Greenland is now
fully recognised as a colony under Danish sovereignty; the judgment
passed at the International Court at The Hague on April 5, 1933, having
given to Denmark all rights over the country she had administered so
ably for two centuries.

II-2
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The Grflnlands Styrelse (Greenland Admi nUlralian ) is the Government
Department respo nsible for t he affairs of the colony, and is t he d irect
means by which Denmark has achieved such a high standard of living
for t he native population un der her rul e. The following facts have been
furnished by H err Daugaard-J ensen, the Directo r.

About 15,000 of the populat ion of Greenland arc to be found on t he west
coast , between Cape Farewell and Lat. 150 N., as this stretc h of country
provides the best living conditions, and is more eas ily accessible to sh ips
t han the east coast. For this reason most of the Danish colonisat ion has
taken place in the western set tlements, where th e populat ion is now of
mixed Eskimo and Dani sh origin. For the purposes of govern ment, t he
west coast of Greenland has been divided into t wo parts, over each of
which a Landsraad (Country Council) is elected. The position of t his
assembly, which, however, is only of an ad visory nature, is somewhat
similar to that of II European Parliament , and t he members have a say
in all quest ions of vital importance to t he country . The LandsJoged
(Da nish Governor) is chai rman of t hese assemblies; but t hrough its own
representatives, elected b)' popular vote, the native population has a
decided influence 0 11 t he administration of t he country. The proceedings
of the Landsraad a re published to all t he native inhab itants, who thus
are able to take a lively interest in all that affects t he government of
their count ry.

West Greenland is su b-divided into thirteen S yskr (Districts), eac h
with a S ysselraad (Dist r ict Council ). The duties of t his bod y are mostly
of a practical nat ure, such as the inspection of schools, care of sanitation,
and public welfa re. The members of t he Council cons ist of Danish officials,
and Greenlanders, who a re elected by vote , and measures are taken to
prevent the Danish members fro m being in the majo ri ty at any of these
councils. The Cha irman of the S yaaelraad, who is chosen by the votes of
the Coun cil itself is also in charge of the S ysaelret (Dist r ict Court)
composed of both Danes and Greenlanders, which has jurisdiction in
both civil and criminal cases .

West Greenland is fu rther divided into sixty-five pa rishes, each con 
sisting of one village , or group of small settlements. In each parish the
inhab itants elect a K ommuneraad (Parish Council), which consists of
t hree to five members, and has the charge of public order, social relief
work, t he car e of the sick and orp hans, and in fac t the general welfare
of the community.

The Greenland administra tion has t he monopoly of all trading in
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Greenland; and real necessities, such as building material and hunting
implements, are sold to the natives at the lowest possible prices, while
food is also obtainable in cases of famine due to scarcity of gaple, though
care is taken not to let the Eskimos become dependent on imported
foodstuffs for their living; but to live whenever possible by hunting. The
import of alcohol is subject to very rigorous restrictions, and alcoholic
drinks are practically unobtainable for the natives.

Besides supplying the country with European products, one of the
chief objects of the Royal Greenland Trading Department is to assist in
the disposal of the products of the country, and to promote its natural
resources. There are fourteen large trading centres on the west coast as
well as about fifty smaller trading posts. The Royal Greenland Trading
Department has its own fleet, consisting of a number of modern steamers
and motor ships, specially constructed for ice work; and smaller boats
manned by native crews ply between the smaller trading centres on the
coast.

Of recent years, simultaneously with the decline in seal and whale
hunting, originally the main livelihood of the natives, a fishing industry
has developed, which, carried on on modern lines, brings comparative
prosperity to the country, especially to the people of South Greenland.
Sheep farming in South Greenland is another important resource which
has developed greatly of recent years. Mention must also be made of the
Cryolite mine at Ivigtut, run by a private company, which pays a yearly
concession to the Greenland administration, and thus adds to the wealth
of the country. Coal found in North Greenland is sufficient to meet the
needs of the whole population.

Great attention is paid by the Government to the education and health
of the natives. All Greenlanders have been baptised; and are now educ
ated in all the usual subjects by native teachers, who are trained at the
seminary at Godthaab. There are ten hospitals on the west coast of
Greenland with accommodation for 230 patients, nine Danish doctors and
ten Danish nurses. There are, further, a large number of native midwives
trained partially in Denmark, who are competent to advise on health
and sanitation in their own particular settlement.

It will thus be seen that the principal object of the Danish Greenland
administration has been to improve the standard of living of the local
population, and avoid in so doing the detrimental influences to which a
primitive people so easily succumb, when in touch with European
civilisation. For this reason it has been thought advisable to make
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Greenland a " closed country," but t hose, explorers and others, whose
business in life has led them past t he official barriers.know, with gratitude,
the kindn ess and ready assista nce which t he Danish Greenland ad 
ministration gives to all those who have a lawful erra nd in their country.

Sc oresby S ound Committee, Copenhagen.

Since 1924 the work of the Grenla nds S tyrelse has been supplemented
by that of t he Scoresby Sound Committee, which was formed pr ivately,
in that year, under the Chairman ship of the late Vice-Admira l C. F.
Wandel. The object of t he Committee was to establish a new native
set tlement at Scorcsby Sound, East Greenland, and to transfer there a
number of natives from Angmagssalik, which was becoming over
pop ulated ; using pri vate means to procure a vessel and erect and fit out
t he new settlement.

By t he spring of 1925 the set tlement was ready for occupation, and
about a hundred nat ives were taken to t heir new quarters, where a
thriving set tlement has now been established for nine years . Although
the objects of the Committee had now been attained, it remained in
operation in order to supervise t he development of t he settlement . From
1927 to 1929 a study of t he animal life of the Scoresby Sound district
was carried out by l\Ir Alwin Petersen : and in 1932 the Committee, now
under t he Chairman ship of Captain Ejna r .Mikkclsen, sent out an ex
pedition, under his command, to explore t he Blosseville coast, and erect
a number of houses between Scoresby Sound and Angmagssalik ; t hereby
mak ing it possib le for nat ives t o travel from one set tlement t o another.
H ouses were also buil t at Kangcrdlugsuak to accommodate fresh set tl ers
from Angm agssalik , and a largc programme of scient ific work was
carried out. Apa rt from the ship , which was lent by the Government, t he
cost of these expeditions was defra yed privately.

The objects for which it was founded hav ing now been attained, the
Scoresby Sound Commi ttee will now, in all probability, cease to exist,
t he more so, since its Chairman, Captain Ej nar ::\likkelsen , has now
become Inspecto r of the East Coast of Greenl and , which debars him from
thc Chairmanship of a private committee.

N orges S valbard-og Lshaus-underseleelser, Oslo.

Since 1 9 0 6 Norway has been engaged upon a systematic exploration
and expansion of Spitsbergen , which, toget her with the neighbou ring
islands and Bear Islan d, for ms a part of t hat sector of the Arctic known
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as Svalbard; and in 1928 the State Institution called the N orgesSvalbard
og Lshaos-undersekelser (Norwegian Scientific Exploration ofSvalbard and
the Polar Regions) came into being. The Institution is under the Director
ship of Dr Adolf Hoel, who has kindly supplied the information given
below, and who, with the eleven members of his staff, is responsible for
most of the Norwegian work in the Arctic. The Institution has, since
June, 1934, been housed in the buildings of the old University Observa
tory at Oslo, and has a large library of both Arctic and Antarctic books,
as well as a fine collection of maps and photographs.

The N orges Svalbard-og Lshaos-undersekelser undertakes the official
topographical survey of the islands, the hydrographical survey of the
adjacent waters, as well as geological, botanical, zoological, and archaeo
logical investigations of the region. The meteorological observations,
however, come under the Norwegian Meteorological Service, and the
special fisheries research is in the hands of the Fisheries Board at Bergen.
In connection with this work of exploration, expeditions are sent out
almost every year by the Institution, to Jan Mayen, East Greenland and
occasionally Franz Josef Land, as well as to Svalbard; the personnel
consisting for the most part of members of the staff of the N orges
Svalbard-og Ishavs-undersokelser, who are also, as far as possible, respon
sible for the working up of the results. The scientific results of these
expeditions are published in the publications of the Institution, Skrifter
om Svalbard-og Ishavet, which contain papers written in English, French
and German; and in the Meddelelser, which are made up of shorter papers,
and accounts of expeditions, in Norwegian. The Institution also published
maps and hydrographical charts.

Since the annexation of Jan Mayen by Norway in 1929, survey and
exploratory work generally on the island has also been carried out by
the Norges Svalbard-og Ishaos-undersekelser; and Norwegian scientific
work in East Greenland also dates from that year. The two Norwegian
meteorological and radio stations in East Greenland, Torgilsbu (Lat.
60° 32') and Myggbukta (Lat. 73° 29') at present functioning, are under
the direction of the Institution. The geological work of the Norges
Svalbard-og Ishaos-undersekelser includes excavating for coal in Bear
Island and at King's Bay, Spitsbergen; and in 1933 it was commissioned
by the Norwegian Government to plan and erect a new radio station and
lighthouses in Ice Fjord, Spitsbergen.

Finally, the Norges Svalbard-og Ishaos-undersekelser exists as a store
house of information for those who wish to conduct expeditions to the
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regions under its jurisd iction ; a nd is always ready to give advice to those
from other countries engaged on similar work. It is advisable to get into
touch with t his Inst itut ion before engaging upon a ny work of this nat ure
in the Korwegian Arctic possess ions, and t hose who do so are sure of an
unfailing courtesy an d ready ass istance.

Northwest Territorie, A dminiltTation, Canada.

The history of the Northwest Territo ries of Canada is practically as
long and in many respects as interesting as that of any other part of
North America. There are two phases of its history worthy of specia l
mention-first, that Brit ish claim s were firmly established by right of
original discoveries and have been maintained continuously by explora 
t ion and occupation- sceond-in addition to the du ty of caring for th e
native inhabitan ts-the principal motive in solving the mysteries of
these northern regions was the desire to give to the world a better know
ledge of their geography and natural hist ory.

The Northwest Territories of Canada as a political unit ca me into
existence on J uly 15, 1870, when, by an Imperial Order in Council, Great
Brita in t ra nsferred to the then recently feder ated Dominion her adjacent
possession, at t hat time know n as " R upert's La nd " and the " North
western Territo ry," and specified t ha t the combined area should be
known as " The Northwest Territories." A second Imperial Order in
Council of J uly 31, 1880, confirm ed the t ransfer of all Great Britain's
Arct ic islands to t he Dominion of Canada.

In 1869 a measure, entitled .. An Act for the Government of R uperl 's
Land and t he Northwestern Territory when united with Canada," was
passed by the Parliament of Canad a and in 1875 there was passed the
" Northwest Terri to ries Act," which prov ided a more permanent form of
Govern ment for th e Territories.

Step by ste p, as circumstances demanded, the further organisat ion ot
t he Northwest Territo ries was effected. This process involved the creating
of various distr icts, t he boundaries and forms of adm inist ra tion of which
were revised from t ime to ti me to keep abreast of development. In 1898
an area on the ex t reme weste rn edge of the Territories and north of
British Columbia was, on t he discovery of gold t herein, set aside and
established as Yukon-Territory.

In 1905, out of the sout hern portion of the Territories the Provinces of
Alberta and Saskatchewan were formed, their northerly boundaries
being fixed as t he 60t h parallel of north latitude. The form of govern-
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ment in force in the Territories up to 1905 was discontinued and in its
place provision was made for the appointment by the Governor in
Council of a Chief Executive Officer, to be known as the Commissioner
of the Northwest Territories, who should administer the Government of
the remaining territorial area north of the organised provinces and east
of Yukon Territory, under instructions from time to time given him by
the Governor in Council or the Minister of the Interior. Provision was
also made for the appointment of a Council of four, subsequently six
members.

The Commissioner in Council has power to make ordinances for the
Government of the Territories respecting direct taxation within the
Territories in order to raise revenue, etc., establishment and tenure of
territorial offices, and the appointment and payment of officers, main
tenance of prisons, municipal institutions, licences, solemnisation of
marriages, property and civil rights, administration of justice, and
generally all matters of a local nature.

The administration of Canada's Arctic possessions also includes regular
explorations by qualified scientists of the Government Service. Permis
sion is also granted to scientific institutions of international reputation
to send fully equipped expeditions into the Northwest Territories,
accompanied by a Government representative. Complete reports of all
discoveries, scientific data, etc., are submitted to the Northwest Terri
tories Council and made available to all Departments of the Government
of Canada.

Deutsche Seezoarte.

At the close of this article brief mention must be made of two Institu
tions, both of them situated at Kiel, Germany, at which polar work is
carried out.

The Deutsche Seewarte, though existing mainly for the purpose of
carrying out oceanographical work all over the world, has, nevertheless,
added its quota to the sum of polar knowledge, by its hydrographic
work in high latitudes. An expedition, on board the survey vessel Meteor,
visited the Greenland Seas during the summer of 1933, and many useful
investigations were made. It will also be remembered that the success
of the First International Polar Year in 1882-83 was in a large measure
due to Professor Neumayer, then Director of the Deutsche Seeaiarte, who·
saw the scheme carried through after the death of Weyprecht, its
originator. In the same way, the Deutsche Seewarte was responsible for
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t he inception of t he Second Internat ional Polar Year in 1932- 33. It will
thus be seen that thi s Inst itut ion, without specialising in t he invest iga
t ion of the polar regions, has the acquisit ion of greater knowledge of the
seas in t he far north much at heart.

T he Archiv f ur Polarfo rschung,

Thi s In st itution, also situated at Ki el, is, as its name suggests, ex
clusively polar in aim. A journal, P olarf OTschung, is published t wice a
year, in June and December.



RECENT POLAR BOOKS

The following books, recently published, have come to our notice:

AAGAARD, BJARNE. Den Gamle Hoalfangst, Kapitler av dens Historie. Oslo: Gylden
dal Norsk Forlag, 1933. 10 x 6t in. Pp. 166. Illustrated.

BEHRMANN, W., DRYGALSKI, E. von, and GEISH, W. Handbucb der Geographischen
Wissenschajt. Edited by Fritz Klute. Australien und Ozeanien in Natur, Kultur
und Wissenschaft. Potsdam: Akademische Verlagsgesellschaft Athenaion, 1930.
ut x 9 in. Pp. 300. Illustrated.

BECKETT, J. A. Iceland Adventure. The Double Traverse of Vatnajokull by the
Cambridge University Expedition. London: Witherby, 1934. Illustrated.
8s.6d.

ELToN, CHARLES. The Ecology oj Animals. (l\fethuen's monographs on Biological
Subjects.) London: Methuen & Co., 1933. 7 x 4 in. Pp. viii + 98. 3s. 6d.

GREENE,Major W. Hown, The Wooden Walls among the Ice Floes. London: Hutehin
son & Co., 1933. 7t x 10 in. Pp. xxix+298. Illustrated.

MACMILLAN, D. B. How Peary reached the Pole. The Personal Story of his Assistant.
Boston: Houghton, Miffiin Co., 1933. Pp. 306. $3.

We have much pleasure in announcing the forthcoming publication of the Scientific
Results of the German Greenland Expedition, Alfred Wegener, 1929-31, No. IV, as
follows:

GEORGI, HOLZAPFEL and Kor-e, 1. Abschnitt: Die Beobachtungen. 2. Abschnitt: Die
Diskussion der Beobachtungen. 3. Abschnitt: Zusammenjassende Betrachtung der
Hauptprobleme,

CAMBRIDGE: PRINTED BY WALTER LEWIS, M.A.,AT THE UNIVERSITY PRESS
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A NTARCTI C REGI ONS :

Brit ish Graham Land Expedition, 193-1-37
Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 1933-3...
P lans for Mr Lincoln EUsworth's Antarctic Expedition, 19840
The Work of R. R.S Dilcovery Il •
Consul Lars Christensen's Antarctic Cruise, 1988-34
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